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Abstract
An event reporting system that is intended for the documentation and reporting of near-
miss events involving defective medical devices is an impofiant component of a
healthcare facilities' safety culture and enables the staff to exercise a stewardship role
focused on reducing healthcare costs. The Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota does
have an internal near-miss documentation system in place to report near-miss events that
arise from the discovery and removal of a medical device that is defective before
potential harm can occur. This documentation and repor-ting is termed The Product Issue
Tracking System (PITS). Education for staff nurses, which instructs on the use and
importance of PITS is essential to ensure the system is utilized. Jean Watson's Caring
Science Theory (2008) provides a theoretical fbundation for this module because of its
emphasis on caring. A component of authentic caring is an attention to the environment
where care is given because it recognizes that a safe environment is critical to healing.
Hills and Watson curriculum for Caring Science provides a framework for teaching
methodology and content of an educational module that is congruent with Caring Science
principles.
Keywords: caring, safety culture, stewardship
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THE PRODUCT ISSUES TRACKING SYSTEM I
CHAPTER ONE: Introduction
Compassionate quality care given by the nurse is a result of many variables
including assuring that the care delivered is safe. Patient safety is a fundamental core
value within a health care organization. Nursing practice is concerned with creating a
patient environment that is safe and supportive to healing. This attention to patient safety
is an important component of therapeutic nursing interuentions that are done in the course
of patient care. Dr. Jean Watson's Caring Science (2008) provides a framework that
addresses the provision of safe care by the nurse to the patient. Watson's theory provides
the tools to create nursing practice that is patient-centered and focused on the authentic
caring relationship between nurse and patient. A component of authentic caring is an
attention to the environment where care is given because it recognizes that a safe
environment is critical to healing.
An essential aspect of ensuring a safe patient environment is an organization's
cornmitment to creating a culture of safety that is focused on minimizing risk and effors,
This can be accomplished tlu'ough the use of processes that identify preventable mistakes
and analysis of past errors as a means of identifuing gaps in the delivery of care. There
are several key components to a culture of safbty. One critical aspect is the
implementation of internal documentation systems to report el'rors as they occur during
the course of care. Reporting of errors and the resultant follow-up can improve patient
safety. Nursing plays a key role in the identification of enors or potential errors and the
documentation of these findings. Ntrses need to be informed on what and how to report
errors within the framework of a healthcare institution's reporting structure. One specific
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type of en or that nursing can recognize and ultimately prevent is the use of defective
medical devices during the course of care.
The nurse who practices authentic caring facilitates a safe environment where
healing can occur. Healthcare institutions can help to create a safe patient environment
by having a systern that attends to error recognition and reduction. Processes must be in
place that enables the documentation and reporting of errors as they arise and are
discovered.
Background
Mistakes, errors, and accidents all occur in the course of providing patient care and
many errors lead to patient harm and injury. An error in healthcare has been defined by
the lnstitute of Health (2000) as "the failure of a planned action to be completed as
intended (i.e. error of execution) or the use of a wrong plan to achieve an aim (i.e. effor
of planning)" (Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson, 2000, p. 2B). Healthcare institutions
recognize that the prevention of enors is essential to create a safer patient environment,
and that error reporting is a fundamental step in emor prevention (Wolf & Hughes, 2008).
An adverse event is defined as "an injury caused by medical management rather than the
underlying disease or condition of the patient (Kohn et a1.,2000, p.4). If the injury is a
result of an error, it is considered a o'preventable adverse event (p.4)." Though all
adverse events are a result of medical management, not all are preventable (Kohn et al.,
2000). One example of a preventable adverse event is injrHy that results from the
retention of a foreign body inside the patient once the surgery or invasive procedure is
finished. There are studies that have examined and quantified the amount of adverse
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events that are attributable to error. One comprehensive study is the Harvard Medical
Practice Study which was done in 1984 (Kohn et a1.,2000). This study fbund that out of
30,000 patient discharges fiom over 51 hospitals in New York State, adverse events had
occurred in3.7Ya of the hospitalizations. Fifty-eight percent of these adverse events were
attributable to error (Kohn et a1., 2000, p. 30). These findings suggest that the ptoportion
of adverse events that are preventable is significant.
Healthcare facilities have some responsibility to report adverse events and
preventable adverse events to state and national authorities that are due to error. In 1998
the Institute of Medicine's (IOM) published the report, To Eru is Human: Building a
Safer Healthcare System (Kohn et al., 2000), that contained a set of recommendations
designed to create a safer environment for patient care. One key recommendation of the
report was the creation of a nationwide mandatory reporting system that would "collect
standardized information from state goveffrments about adverse events" (Kohn et al.,
2000, p. 9). It is important to understand the distinction between internal and external
reporting and mandatory versus voluntary reporting of event data. A healthcare facility
may have internal reporting tools in place for employees to document events. These may
be informal or formal types of data collection, including verbal reports, paperbased
incident reporting, or electronic reporting (Wolf & Hughes, 2008). External reporting
occurs when a healthcare facility discloses adverse events to an outside organization or
governmental agency, and this reporting can be mandatory or voluntary (Wolf & Hughes,
2008).
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The fecleral government currently does not require any reporting on adverse
events, however nearly half of the states in the United States require healthcare
institutions to report adverse events (Clancy, 2009). The IOM defined mandatory
reporting systems as "reporting systerns whose primary pulpose is to hold providers
accountable" (Kohn et al., 2000, p. 86). The Minnesota Department of Health requires
reporting on 28 adverse events, through the Adverse Health Care Events Reporting
System ("Minnesota Reportable Events," 2010). Examples of adverse events the state
collects data on include wrong site surgery, retained foreign objects, and patient falls.
Many healthcare facilities also do some voluntary external reporting to national
organizations. Those facilities that are accredited by The Joint Commission do voluntary
extemal reporting to this agency. The Joint Commission (TJC) is a national,
independent, not-for-profit organization that accredits over 19,000 healthcare
organizations in the United States ("The Joint Commission," 2012). Until recently,
healthcare facilities had to be accredited by TJC for Medicare reimbursement. With the
Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of 2008, TJC standards al'e now
subject to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS) requirements for organizations
seeking accrediting authority ("H.R.6331," 2008). TJC develops standards for patient
safety and evaluates healthcare institutions for compliance to these national standards
tlu'ough a survey process (White, 2004). Healthcare organizations who are accredited by
TJC must submit activities in response to "sentinel events" ("Sentinel event," 2012,para.
2) including a root cause analysis of the event and an action plan that addresses how to
diminish the risk of the event recurring. TJC defines a sentinel event similarly to an
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adverse event: "A sentinel event is an unexpected occurrence involving death or serious
physical or psychological injury or risk thereof' ("Sentinel event," 2012, para.2).
Several federal, state, and national organizations also encourage voluntary
internal and external reporting of near-miss events, which are defined as errors that result
in no harm or minimal harm to the patient (Kohn, Conigan, & Donaldson, 2000). This
definition of near-miss events can be extended to include the discovery of defective
medical devices before they have resulted in patient harm. The error is the defective
medical device that has been used on patients without a resulting injury or it is discovered
and removed from inventory before being used in the course of patient care. A medical
device is a broad term that can refer to a simple disposable supply such as a roll of gauze,
to a more cornplex piece of equipment such as a dialysis catheter or pacemaker. The Food
and Drug Administration (2010) defines a medical device as:
an instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro rcagent,
or other similar or related article, including a component part, or accessory which is
recognized in the official National Formulary, or the United States Pharmacopoeia,
or any supplement to them, intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other
conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease.
("Medical Devices:' 2010, p. 1)
The 1998 IOM report recornmended that voluntary reporting efforts of events should
be encowaged. "Voluntary reporting systems, which generally focus on a much broader
set of effors and strive to detect systern weaknesses before the occurrence of serious
harm, can provide rich information to health care organizations in support of their quality
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improvement efforts" (Kohn et a1.,2000, p. 8). This analysis of external voluntary
reporting processes is relevant to internal reporting and documenting of near-miss events.
The underlying rationale for documenting and reporting these types of events is that it
leads to a safer environment for treating patients. Berry (2004) notes that the "value in an
internal reporting system is in the identification of system vulnerabilities that pruvide the
organization an opportunity to evaluate and improve the processes involved" (p. 308).
Near-rniss events do occur more frequently than adverse events and the analysis of the
aggregation of data from these events creates better awareness of safety issues
(Barnsteiner, 2011). The IOM's (Kohn et a[., 2000) report thus recognized the need for
healthcare organizations to develop intemal documentation systems to capture near-miss
events and to report and share this information to external agencies.
The Mayo Clinic is the largest non-profit integrated medical practice in the world.
There are over 58,000 employees, including 3,700 physicians and scientists, 3,900
residents, fellows, students, and allied staff who practice in a variety of hospitals and
clinics in the upper Midwest, Florida, and Arizona. There are three group practice sites
which undertake patient care, research, and education. These are located in Rochester
Minnesota, Phoenix Arizona, an.C Jacksonville Florida. There is anetwork of clinics in
more than 70 communities in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa that are part of the upper
Midwest Mayo Clinic Health System. The Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota is the
largest campus of the Mayo Clinic. In Rochester, it is St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester
Methodist Flospital, and the Mayo Clinic that comprise an integrated medical center
providing comprehensive diagnostic and treatment of disease processes. There are over
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2,000 physicians and 27,A0A allied health staff employed at the Rochester campus (Mayo
Clinic Intranet, 2012).
The Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota does have a documentation system in
place to report near-miss events that arise fr'om the discovery and removal of a medical
device that is defective before potential harm can occur (T. Nelson, personal
communication, December, 2011). This documentation and reporting is termed The
Product Issue Tracking System (PITS). Mayo Clinic regards product issnes to be; a
product defect, a packaging irregularity, and a problem with the intuitive use of the
product (Mayo Clinic Intranet, 2012). The system inclndes a web-based document that is
designed for any employee to electronically enter data regarding a defective medical
device that is discovered. Individuals who access PITS are asked to enter product
information such as a manufacture number and inventory number. Staff can also enter a
brief description of the medical defect and circumstances of how it was discovered. A
report is automatically generated and sent to appropriate staff in the supply chain
management department who works with supplies and inventory. The persomel in this
department follow-up with who reported the issue to ensure that all defective medical
devices found are removed and that this information is communicated to other sites that
may have the same product stocked.
PITS is also a data bank of past near-miss issues that have been reported. There is
a search function that allows staff to search prior entries to determine if the issue they are
reporting has been previously reported. Staff is thus able to determine if the issue is
limited to one incident or if there is a pattern of multiple entries of the same defective
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medical device. Additionally, if the defective product is found in rnore than one site, and
requires the use of a substitute product, a standard substitute product can be better
utilized. PITS is not a reporting and documentation system for adverse events. The Mayo
Clinic has a separate system to manage these incidents. l-Iowever, if a defective device
has been involved in an adverse event, nursing staff are encouraged to submit the
information into PITS as well as the adverse event reporting system.
Purpose
The primary focus of PITS is the documentation and removal of defective medical
devices that are consiclered medical/srugical disposables. PITS has been in place since
2008 (T. Nelson, psrsonal communication, December, 20ll) however, based on personal
knowledge, few bedside nursing or leadership staff who are involved in direct patient
care are aware that the documentation system exists. The purpose of this project is to
design and create an eclucation module to instruct staff nurses at Mayo Clinic in
Rochester on the process and importance of documenting a defective medical device that
is discovered prior to patient injury. An additional pulpose to this project is to educate
staff nurses on how utilization of the PITS contributes to a safe patient culture and
ctecreases healthcare costs.
Significance of Adverse Events
Issues related to patierrt safety are not new concerns for nursing. However, in
recent years there has been an increased focus on the occurrence and type of adverse
events that cause harm and are preventable (Clancy, 2009). Processes and methodologies
to reduce preventable events are important and should be studied.
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The impact of adverse events is significant to society in tenns of patient deaths,
patient harm, and financial costs. The IOM's 1998 report estimated that out of 33.6
million admissions to U,S. hospitals, 44,000 Americans die each year from medical errors
(Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson, 2000, p. I ). Furthermore, the findings revealed that this
number of deaths exceeded the deaths in a given year from motor vehicle accidents,
breast cancer, and AIDs (Kohn et a1., 2000, p. 26). Medical errors are also costly, it is
estimated that total national costs from factors such as lost income, disability, and health
care costs that are incun'ed ale between $37 billion and $50 billion for adverse events and
between $17 billion and $29 billion for adverse events that were preventable (Kohn et al.,
2000, p.27). One example of a preventable adverse event is administering a medication
to a patient who has a known allergy to the medication (White, 2004, p. 16). However,
quantifying and defining types of errors is constrained by the lack of a national
classification system with standard categories (White,2A04,p.26). Thus federal
agencies and organizations, state and local governmental agencies and individual
healthcare facilities may define and thus quantify events differently.
The lack of clear definitions of what constitutes a medical error, adverse event,
atrd a near miss-event creates an incomplete tmderstanding of the true impact of these
events (Clancy, 2009). Furthermore, systems that are in place to document errors may
actually be capturing only a small portion of the total amount of medical errors (Wolf &
Hughes, 2008).
Similarly, quantifying the impact of medical devices that are defective but not
documented is difficult. These devices may be used on patients but fail, causing potential
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harm and injury, or causing mirror pain and inconvenience to the patient. There are also
costs in terms of time, such as time wasted on having to repeat nursing interventions and
time spent on retrieving additional supplies from the stockroom. Furthermore, there are
expenses associated with defective medical devices that are discovered and simply
discarded. This is cost that can be recovered if the itern was documented and teturned to
the supplier tbr credit or replacement (T. Nelson, personal communication, December,
201 1).
Adverse Events and Near-Miss Events at Mayo Clinic in Rochester
The Mayo Clinic in Rochester does report adverse event information to the
Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). MDH classifies 28 reportable adverse events
into six categories. These six categories of adverse events include events that are
surgical, product or device, patient protection, environmental, and criminal ("Minnesota
Reportable Events," 2010). In 2011, the Mayo Clinic reported 57 events with one
resulting death. Only one adverse event was related to the use of a product or device
("Events Reporting," 201 l).
The PITS is a documentation system that is accessible by all employees. This
voluntary repor-ting system has grown in use but there are still relatively few reported
issues. Understanding the magnitude of underreporting is difficult. In Rochester, the
number of PITS entries has grown from year to year since its inception in 2008. During
the first full year of implementation (2009), there were 90 reports filed (J.Briske, personal
conlmunication, January 30, 2012). During 2011, there were 35 issues repofted in the
PITS system. This drop in reporting was not due to a decrease in supply expenditures.
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During 2008, some education was done with staff on the PITS system and this may
reflect the relatively high number of reports for 2009. However the education was neither
comprehensive nor on-going, thus the number of reports rnay have dropped due to staff
who simply forgot about entering the events in the system, or because staff have become
complacent about reporting these types of events. No formal studies have been
undertaken to try and quantiry the amount of underreporting of near-miss events that are
related to device defects or failures at Mayo Clinic and there is no data in the literature
that has quantified the amount of probable near-miss events that are related to device
failure. Wolf and Hughes (2008) state that "error reporting mechanisms may capture only
a fraction of actual errors" (p. 3).
Significance of Reporting Systems
A decade after the IOM (Kohn et al., 2000) report recomrnended that a
nationwide mandatory reporting system be initiated to document adverse events that
result in death or serious harm, there are no federal laws that require reporting on adverse
events. However, many states have passed mandatory reporting laws and there are
federal agencies that require reporting for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement (Wolf
& Hughes, 2008). In addition to the TJC, other agencies that collect data on patient
safety include the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the National
Quality Forum ("Patient Safety," n.d.).
The identification and documentation of defective medical devices by nurses who
sare for patients at the bedside are an integral component of a healthcare institution's
internal comprehensive reporting system that includes adverse event and near-miss event
Augsburg Gollege Lrbrary
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reporting. "The reporting of medical errors, complications or adverse events, and near
misses is critical to the analysis of the root causes of failures in the processes of care and
implementation of interventions aimed at their prevention" (Bahl, Thompson, Commisky,
Anderson, & Campbell,2008, p.31). However, adverse events and near-miss events are
undeneported in many healthcare institutions (Wolf & Hughes, 2008). Reasons cited for
underreporting include shame, fear of punishment, malpractice litigation, and fear that
reporting may lead to job loss (Wolf & Hughes, 2008). In addition, health care
professionals may view errors as a sign of incompetence or recklessness, thus there is
reluctance to even discuss adverse or near-miss events (Donaldson, 2008).
Underreporting may also occur because of the variation in the definition of error and
near-misses, as well as an unclear understanding of what types of incidents should be
reported and documented (Clancy,2009). Staff may not be aware that anear-miss event
such as the detection of a defective medical device is an incident that should be
documented in a healthcare institution's event reporting system. There may be the
assumption that near-miss events are unimportant (Wolf & Hughes, 2008).
As inconsequential as some near-miss events may seem, the documentation and
systemization of their reporting can lead to enhanced processes of care and irnproved
patient safety (Barach & Small,2000). If an institution analyzes these near-miss errors,
gaps in processes of care can be identified and solutions can be determined. Institutions
which are considered datadriven learn from both failures and successes (Sammer,
Lykens, Singh, Mains, & Lackan,2010, p. 162). A healthcare system that encourages
staff to identify, document, and take action on defective medical devices that have caused
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no harm is essentialty avoiding a potential risk to the patient; defective devices which
pose potential harm are removed from shelves and not used to care for patients.
Additionally, a large healthcare system with multiple campllses and facilities may
potentially stock the product in hundreds of inventory locations.
Enhanced reporting creates a vast database for the organization and enables
benchmarking of reporting defective devices by region or site. This type of information
can lead to better decision-making about supply chain purchasing in the future. A
comprehensive internal reporting and documentation system can ensure that the product
is removed from all areas of the healthcare institution, negating further risk to patient
safety.
Safety Culture
There are other advantages for a healthcare institution to create a comprehensive
internal documentation and reporting system for adverse and near-miss events. An
important consideration is the inclusion of this reporting system as a key component of a
healthcare institution's safety culture. For the purposes of this paper, safety culture and
culture of safety will be synonymous. The Advisory Committee on the Safety of Nuclear
Installations determined a definition of safety culture that is appropriate tbr health care
organizations and one that the AHRQ adapted: "The safety culture of an organization is
the product of individual and group values, attitudes, perceptions, competencies, and
patterns of behavior that deterrnine the commitment to, and the style and proficiency of,
and organization's health and safety management" (I.lieva & Sorra,2003, p. 18). This
definition determines that an institution's culture of safety is a result of the rnixture of its
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enmeshed core values, personal attitudes, and the encapsulation of the organization's
virtues as they inform and direct patterns of caring behaviors.
Organizations that embrace proscribed tenets of quality and safe care can foster
and direct behaviors that lead to a safety culture. In a meta-analysis review of literature
on the concept of safety culture, (Sammer, Lykens, Singh, Mains, & Lackan ,2010) seven
culture characteristics were defined and organized. These characteristics included the
concepts of leadership, teamwork, evidenced-based practice, communication, learning,
fairness, and patient-centered care (Sammer et a1.,2010, p. 157). A robust safety culture
has strong leadership that supports documentation of adverse events, as well as near-miss
events, and supports open cornfilunication in a non-judgmental fashion (Conerly, 2007).
Organizations that support a safety culture recognize at all levels that patient
safety is the number one priority. Furthermore, learning from errors and gaps in
processes that result in adverse or near-miss events is encouraged and supported among
staff. A strong safety culture embraces the patient and family as the primary focus and
recognizes that they are the sole reason for the hospitals existence (Sammer et a[., 2010, p
163).
Nursing is uniquely placed in the healthcare setting to coordinate and strat egize
the essential components of care that is patient-centered. The nurse creates a trusting,
caring relationship with the patient and family and is the most intimately involved at the
bedside and thus has a direct responsibility to support a safety cultwe and to ensure the
patient is receiving safe care.
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Stewardship
In the majority of healthcare settings, nurses have the rnost frequent exposure to
the supplies and equipment used in the course of medical procedures and interventions.
This access gives the nurse an opportunity to build awareness of the supplies and
equipment that are used in daily care routines. Stewardship is deflned as "the conducting,
supervising, or managing of something; especially: the careful and responsible
management of something entrusted to one's care" ("Dictionary definition of
stewardship," 2012, p. 1).
For the purposes of this paper, the nurse is recognized as a steward of responsible,
trustworthy care, and for an efficient, cost-conscious practice by avoiding waste and
unnecessary use of costly medical devices. There is the opportunity for nursing to
participate in activities that can reduce costs for these supplies. For example, if the nurse
finds a defective rnedical device during the course of care, this item can be removed and
returned to the manufactu'e to obtain a replacement product or a credit for the defective
item. If other defective medical devices are found on the same unit, these products can
also be removed and returned for replacement or credit (T. Nelson, personal
cofilmrrnication, December, 201 1). These activities reduce the cost of supplies because
the healthcare facility is not bearing the cost of the defective rnedical devices.
Furthermore, reduced supply costs will reduce the cost of care for the patient. If this
activity is replicated across all nursing units in a healthcare facility, the savings may be
significant.
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Other stewardship activities include the mindful use of only supplies that are
essential in the course of patient care. For example, the nurse who is collecting supplies
to perform a dressing change may habitually take an entire box of gauze into a patient
care room, instead of the actual amount that may be necessary for the task. Often times
the excess is simply discarded in the patient's room. The nurse may also utilize supplies
which are not therapeutically necessary for the treatment. The use of costly medicated
gauze for a wound that is not indicated as part of treatment is a good example of this,
Stewardship of cost-efficient patient care may be less-defined and nurse-specific
as found in the example of the dressing change. However, stewardship may also be
formalized into practice and processes on a nursing unit or division. For example, a
nursing unit may have created a specific practice guideline that addresses the type and
amount of dressing material needed for specific wounds. Nurses are taught to follow
these guidelines and thus unnecessary waste of supplies is avoided.
Nursing Theoretical Foundation
Watson's caring science (2008) provides the theoretical framework for this
project because Watson's theory provides the foundation of an interpersonal caring
relationship befween the nurse and patient, and within this caring relationship, the nurse
facilitates healing through the provision of a safe and protective environment. Watson
(2008) characterizes caring science as o'ar evolving philosophical-ethical-epistemic field
of study, grounded in the discipline of nursing and informedby related fields" (pp-18-
19). Caring is considered an essential component within the metaparadigm of nursing
knowledge and practice (Watson, 2008). The act of authentic caring is at the core of
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nursing practice and thus inforrns the science and rnethodology of nursing procedural
guidelines and interventions. The nurse facilitates a safe environment which enables
healing to occur.
The provision of a healing environment by the nurse through the caring
relationship is explicated by the understanding of both the basic assumptions that
underscore Watson's (2008) theory of caring science and by the Csrifas processes that
arc at the core of her theory of caring science. The seven basic theoretical assumptions
allow that caring is the essence of nursing and is most effectively manifested through
interpersonal relationships (Watson, 2008). The act of caring is informed and directed by
the Carative factors and the Caritas processes; effective caring promotes holistic health
of the individual through an expanded consciousness of the nurse and patient. ln a caring
relationship, a caring consciousness: 'oemanates an energy that radiates from one party to
the other" (Watson, 2008 , p. 77). Authentic presence allows for the evolution of the
potential and the expansion of the personal and spiritual while recognizing the physical
realities of today (Watson, 2008).
The Carative factors and Caritas processes are basic assumptions of Watson's
theory. The original 10 Carative factors evolution to the l0 Caritas processes provide a
more informative structure and relationship between caring and healing and the
metamorphosis of human consciousness and sprit that occurs with authentic presence and
transpersonal caring (Watson, 2008). Watson (200S) defined Carative factor eight as the
"provision of a supportive, protective, and /or corrective mental, social, spiritual
environrnent" (p. 129). The eighth Caritas process that has evolved from this factor
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describes the "creation of a healing environment at all levels" (Watson,2008, p. 129). In
addition to comfort, privacy, human dignity, and clean aesthetic surroundings, safety is a
key element in the eighth Carative factor and Caritas process: "Safety concerns affect all
of the nurse's activities related to supporting, protecting, and correcting the environment
for healing at all levels" (Watson,2008, p. 131).
Watson describes the many issues that relate to safety, including the safety of
medical devices as the subject of scientific inquiry and insists that "safety is a basic
component of professional nursing and Caritas Processes" (Watson,2008, p. 131). The
nurse at the bedside, while engaged in authentic caring, rnust be cognizant of the supplies
and medical devices that are used during the provision of care. Additionally, if the nurse
has an increased awareness of defective devices and follows up by documenting and
removing these devices, the nwse is expanding the provision of a safe environment from
the patient-nurse dyad to the unit and institutional level.
The development of an educational learning rnodule for professional nurses in the
acute care setting needs careful consideration with contextual guidelines and components
that are theoretically grounded. There are several methods currently used to educate the
staff nurse at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, including web-based self-guided electronic
education and small grollp instruction. Watson's caring science (2008) presents a
theoretical framework for nursing education within the hospital setting. Watson's (2008)
Caritas process seven: "Engage in genuine teaching-learning experience that attends to
unity of being and subjective meaning" (p. 125) provides the guidance to enable the
creation of a meaningful cuniculum to educate staff nurses.
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Caritas seven prescribes a nursing praxis which begins with a trusting
relationship. The characteristics of this relationship are critical and affbct the teaching
and learning experience. Watson describes this trusting relationship as the "honoring of
the whole person" (Watson,2008, p. 125). The relationship betweenthe staff nurse and
the nurse educator begins with a careful exploration and analysis of the staff nurse's
moods, feelings, and frarne of reference. The nurse educator assesses the state of
readiness of the staff nurse for meaningful learning. By assessing the staff nurses frame
of reference, the staff educator can provide content that is more meaningful and better
understood and accepted by the staff nurse. Watson (2008) defines this as transpersonal
learning and describes the teaching/learning process whereby the Carrtas nurse enables
the staff nurse to develop their own problem-solving techniques and solutions. The
emphasis is on the human-to-human encounter which enables a more transformative
education to occnr (Watson, 2008, p. 260). This is conceptually different from traditional
teacher/learner pedagogies which emphasize knowledge transfer of the information being
discussed (Watson, 2008).
Collaboration is an important theme in Watson's (2008) theory and it is also
relevant to the relationship that develops between the staff educator and staff nlrse.
Watson stresses that the teacher needs to "relate in ways that communicate deep caring
for the student and recognition of the student as a person of worth, simply because she/he
exists" (Hills & Watson,2011, p. 73). The student and educatorbecome co-participants
in the learning exercise; both participants engage in learning and teaching.
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This collaborative educative environrnent that embraces the mutuality of the
teacher and student in reciprocal learning is essential to impart the nature and
foundational aspect of caring science (Watson,2008). As such, the nurse who is
educated in the caring science (Watson, 2008) framework develops the essential tools and
skill sets for caring science praxis- which is defined as the expression of emancipatory
knowing in nursing- within the patient-nurse dyad. This conceptualization is termed
emancipatory pedagogy and it is understood to be a relational inquiry because of the
reciprocal characteristic of the information and learning experience. The nurse who has
engaged in this type of learning perspective is apt to demonstrate caring science (Watson,
2008) praxis which assumes a careful attention to the safe and healing environment of the
patient.
Summary
Watson's caring science framework stresses that the provision of a caring
relationship must include critical attention to the context in which caring takes place.
Within this environment, safe practice and safe medical devices and equipment are
essential components- Medical errors and near-miss events are significant in terms of
death, injury, and costs. A robust safety culture within a healthcare facility recognizes
that creating and refining processes that report and document errors and potential elrors
leads to the identification of existing gaps in the system. Near-miss events should be
recognized and reported because an analysis of them will generate improved processes
and practices that are more resistant to error and result in safer care for the patient.
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The PITS is a documentation and database of defective medical devices that were
involved in near-miss events or were discovered prior to being used for patient care.
Nurses need to be aware of what and how to report in PITS, as well as how this reporting
can impact patient safety and healthcare costs. An educational module that instructs staff
nurses on the use and benefits of this documentation system must have a framework that
is consistent with Watson's Carttas procssses for the teaching/learning environment. This
contextual foundation attends to the mutuality of the educator/student experience and
enables the evolution of problem-solving and sreative thinking.
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CHAPTER TWO: Literature Review
The internal documentation and reporting, as well as the external reporting of
near-miss and adverse events are important activities a healthcare facility can do to
impact patient safety. A comprehensive safety culture within an organization includes
these components and provides instruction to staff to recognize different types of events
and educates staff to use internal documentation and reporting systems. The beliefs and
attitudes of the staff nurses at Mayo Clinic in Rochester are influenced by the culture and
history of the Mayo Clinic and by the community of Rochester Minnesota. These beliefs
and attitudes influence the perceptions and behaviors related to patient safety. In Chapter
Two, these cultural influences will be examined and relevant peer reviewed literature will
be discussed. This chapter will also provide further exploration of safety culture,
stewardship, event reporting, Jean Watson's (2008) caring science, and nursing education
of hospital nurses with a caring science curriculum.
Cultural Influences
The Mayo Clinic in Rochester is a world renowred medical center. However, the
large health facility is located in a relatively modest-sized community in southeast
Minnesota. There are nearly 6,000 nurses employed at Mayo Clinic in Rochester and they
work in a variety of clinical settings, including the inpatient acute care units at two
hospitals, outpatient procedural units, and outpatient clinic areas (Mayo Clinic Intranet,
2012).
The Mayo Clinic in Rochester is the largest employer in the area and thus many
staff live and work in an environment that is dominated by the presence of the clinic.
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Nearly 30,000 people are employed by the Mayo Clinic in Rochester (Mayo Clinic
Intranet 2012). There are only a few other healthcare facilities in the city of Rochester
for nurses to find employment. Being a staff member of a prestigious medical center
does engender pride within the nursing staff and also a desire to protect and contribute to
the image of the facility. However, because there is a lack of employment alternatives in
this modest sized community, some nursing staff begin and end their career at Mayo
Clinic. This creates a group of employees who have no practical experience or
understanding of what it means to work at or within the culture of other health care
facilities. This characteristic may affect how staff nurses view issues related to safe
patient care. Older staff nurses who have worked for many years may believe that patient
safety is not at risk, because the concepts of safety culture and the impact of errors in
healthcare have only been discussed nationally for the last decade. The lack of
employment alternatives creates a lack of exposure to other healthcare systems methods
of reporting and managing issues related to safety culture.
There are other critical aspects of the culture at Mayo Clinic Rochester which are
important to understand as part of the many factors that influence staff nurses perceptions
of safety culture. The primary value and the mission statement are two guiding principles
that impact the nursing staffls impressions of a safety culture. Mayo Clinic's prirnary
value is that the needs of the patient come first. Similarly, Mayo Clinic's mission
statement focuses on the patient and states that the Mayo Clinic mission is "to inspire
hope and contribute to health and well-being by providing the best care to every patient
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through integrated clinical practice, education, and research" ("Mission and values,"
2012, para. I )
Both the primary value and the mission statement are continually cornmunicated to
staff through many direct and indirect methods. For example, many educational
programs for employees that are created in-house refer to the value and mission statement
to remind staff that the patient is at the center of all activity and that the needs of the
patient come before any other need. Providing the best patient care is a philosophy that
provides a framework for nursing practice. Thus, a nursing focus on a safe patient
environment is congruent with the value and mission statement, and nursing staff at
Mayo Clinic practice in an environment that is profoundly influenced by these factors.
The values and mission statement can be traced back to the work and philosophy set forth
by the founders of the Mayo Clinic over a century ago. The Mayo brothers, as well as the
Sisters of Saint Francis, created the organization around this guiding core value and
mission statement ("Mission and values," 2012) Thus, there is a long and solid tradition
of care that is patienl-centric.
The cultural context thus provides a dichotomy of conflicting forces that shape
how staff nurses at Mayo Clinic in Rochester may view ideas concerningthe safety
culture of the institution and the role of steward to healthcare costs. Employees may have
some insulation and inexperience with economic issues that result in increased costs for
the patient and institution. Attention, by staff nurses, to issues of safety that have not
resulted in direct patient care? such as a near-miss event may not naturally occur, because
the staff may not perceive a problem. However there is a strong patient-centric
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philosophy at Mayo Clinic (T. Nelson, personal communication, December,2011), thus
if staff are more aware of patient safety concerns and are given an opportunity to
understand and fulfill the stewardship role, they are likely to strongly support efforts to
address these challenges.
Safety culture
The 1998 IOM report To Err is Humaru (Kohn et a1.,2000) is an independent
treatise authored by the individuals from the Cornmittee on Quality of Health Care in
America. The IOM initiated the Committee on Qualiry of Health Care in America
project in 1998 with an intended goal of 'odeveloping a strategy that will result in a
threshold improvement in qualily over the next ten years" (Kohn et al., 2000, p. xi). This
report addresses patient safety and specifically effors occurring in health care that are
preventable. The publishing of this report is considered a pivotal milestone in patient
care safety because it explicitly summarized the cost of errors in terms of death, injury,
and financial implications in U.S. healthcare facilities. The report also outlines steps that
should be taken to address the problems of patient injury due to errors in healthcare
delivery (Kohn et a1.,2000). The growth and sophistication of documentation and
reporting systems are a result of this report.
The robust committee membership included experts in the field of medicine,
healthcare policy, and professionals from corporations who have expertise in safety
culture. The authors stress that creating a safer climate of patient care requires a
comprehensive approach that "seeks a balance between regulatory and market-based
initiatives and between the roles of professionals and organizations" (Kohn et a1.,2000,
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p. 6). The committee's report contains a set of recommendations in four categories which
al'e organized in a purposeful hierarchy of priorities.
The first set of reconrmendations stress the need for a concerted national focus on
enhancing the understanding and knowledge base of safety within healthcare
organizations. Leadership, guidelines, research, and specific tools on patient safety all
need to be developed and supported (Kohn et al., 2000, p. 6). The second set of
resommendations has an emphasis on the creation of mandatory reporting systems and a
support of voluntary efforts tbr reporting with the goal of increasing safety for patients.
The third set of recommendations builds on the first two and suggests that standards for
patient safety should be raised as they are reappraised by key stakeholders, including
govefiimental oversight groups and professional organizations (Kohn et al., 2000, p. 6).
The last set of recommendations put forth by the committee relate to safe practices at the
point of care within health care facilities. These guidelines refer to an organization's
creation of a safety culture to enhance patient safety and they represent the "ultimate
target of all the recommendations" (Kohn et al., 2000, p. 6). This report propelled the
healthcare industry to focus more closely on the incident and cause of errors occurring
during the course of patient care and is an important milestone in the evolution of safer
care at the bedside.
Nursing practice plays an integral role in the creation of a safety culture for patient
care. Mitchell (200S) authored a chapter on patient safety in the AHRQ text, Patient
SoJbty and Quality: An Evidenced- Based Handbookfor Nurses. The chapter, titled
DeJining Patient Safety and Quality Care, discussed the role nursing has in improving
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patient safety and quality of care. The article articulates how the IOM discusses quality
of care in terms of its integral conceptual components" Safety is the foundational
principle of quality care on which the other aspects are built. The authors assert that
patient safety is the "result of a care delivery system that focuses on error prevention,
learns from the errors that do occur, ffid is built on a culture of safety that involves
healthcare professionals, organizations, and patients" (Mitchell, 2008, p. 1).
Nursing is described in Mitchell's (2008) article as critical to the culture of safety
within an organization. One reason for this is the prevalence of the nurse at the point of
patient contact during the course of care. A second reason given for the importance of
nursing's contribution to the culfure of safety is that a nurse can "coordinate and integrate
the multiple aspects of quality within the care directly provided by nursing, and across
the care delivered by others in the setting" (Mitchell, 2008, p.2). Finally, nursing is
crucial to cornmunicating between all the disciplines and settings that the patient may
intersect during the course of patients their care.
Communication has been recognized as a critical component of several causes of
errors that are frequently linked together. These other factors include failure to follow
standard procedures, inadequate leadership, and breakdown in teamwork, ignoring
individual accountability, and losing sight of objectives (Mitchell, 2008). This article
supports the purpose of this project because it recognizes that nurses are a key component
in a healthcare institution's safety culture because they are the closest to the patient and
are critical to communicating and coordinating care with other healthcare staff. The
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nurse is thus the most influential aspect on creating and maintaining a safe environment
for patient care.
Stewardship
There are many challenges cing healthcare organizations today, including how to
manage resources efficiently to deliver safe patient care without significantly increasing
costs to the patient. Nursing does have an irnportant stewardship role because they are so
close to the point of care and thus have visibility to rnany of the supplies and equipment
that are used in the course of patient care. Nursing management and bedside nurses can
have a significant impact on the management of expenses, including costs of supplies and
staffing.
Nursing leadership staff at Lancaster General Hospital in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
devised and implemented a Nursing Productive Cornmittee (NPC) to facilitate the
implementation of a program to manage nurse staffing based on the concept of nursing
care hours per patient day (HPPD) (McKerura et a1.,2011). The 12 authors of this arlicle
were all employees of Lancaster General Hospital and members of the inaugural NPC.
The committee had key members from management, staffing, informatics, and
administration. This mix of mid-level leadership and administration created collaborative
relationships which enabled the NPC's decisions to be accepted by staff at all levels of
the healthcare facility. The impetus of the NPC was a combination of factors that
included rising costs, higher RN vacancy rates, and declining staff morale (McKenna et
al., 201 1 ). The use of HPPD to determine staffing levels was viewed as a solution to
manage critical issues including nurse to patient ratios, high staff vacancy rates, high
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internal turnover rates on units, and an increasing use of agsncy personnel to fill staffing
gaps.
The NPC's first goal was to educate itself and other leadership staff on the
fundamentals of HPPD. Other goals included establishing standards for non-productive
versus productive time, determining strategies to meet target HPPD, and seeking
measures to cut costs while maintaining high standards of care. The NPC goals and
activities demonstrate stewardship because they seek to find effective methods of staffing
to maintain the high quality of patient care, to increase staff morale, and to decrease
costs. Nurse leaders in this hospital collaborated to determine methods to manage costs
of staffing that did not adversely affect patient care (McKenna et al., 2011).
' Nursing leadership can take ownership of a healthcare institution's financial goals
and outcomes. This stewardship role by nursing is occuring in healthcare facilities in the
United States. Goetz, Jarurey, and Ramsey (2011) described how the nursing leadership
team at Northwestern Memorial Hospital (NMH)-an 854-bed hospital in Chicago lllinois-
achieved a $ 10 million dollar cost reduction over four years while maintaining consistent
quality nursing care. The medical center outperformed national benchmarks on quality
indicators that were nr.Irse-sensitive. One key criterion for success of these outcomes was
the collaboration and alignment of the chief nursing officer and the chief financial officer
goals. Both recognized productivity improvement and patient safety as critical priorities.
Other success factors included the inclusion of a financial expert on the nurse leadership
team and the use of a shared language between nursing leadership and the finance
department that allowed for greater understanding of key budget terms and concepts.
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The authors identified that the most critical aspect of achieving exceptional
financial performance is a "personal and collective accountability to achieving outcomes"
(Goetz et al., }Afi,p. 174). The leadership team recognizes thatthe nurses need to
understand, accept, and act on their role in "delivering higher-quality care more
efficiently to increase value to patients and families" (Goetz et a1., 2011,pp. 174-175).
These expectations are cofitmunicated to nursing management and staff, thus
accountability is created at all levels of the nursing department. Daily attention to
financial metrics and targets ensures that the committed expectations are being achieved.
The activities and goals at NMH are indicative of the stewardship role. Nursing
leadership created expectations and operationalized activities to achieve desired
outcomes that resulted in financial savings for the medical center. These goals were
accomplished while attending to quality patient care.
Event Reporting
The type of reporting and documentation systems that healthcare facilities in the
United States use to capture information on near-miss events are not well documented
(Coyle, 2005). It is recognized that near-miss event information is not reported or
documented as comprehensively as adverse event data. Coyle (2005), in an article
describing the design and implementation of a near-miss reporting system, suggests that
this reporting gap may be due to the absence of emotion and sense of urgency that an
identified real error may have. Near-miss event recognition, documentation, and
reporting are recognized as valuable because these activities enable the analysis of latent
errors that have the potential to contribute to adverse events.
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Coyle (2005) states that an "error or adverse event is usually the result of one or
more latent errors combined with or becoming an active error committed by the nurse"
(p. 57). Coyle (2005) describes latent errors as indirect factors which may lead to error
and includes such factors as system design defects, improper equipment, inadequate
staffing, and faulty maintenance (p. 57). An active error occurs in the course of direct
contact with the patient, such as a wrong medication that is administered to the patient.
This description of latent versus active events informs and supports a near-miss event
system that is focused on defective medical products. In the context of Coyle's
definition, Iatent errors are the defective rnedical devices that have not caused patient
harm through active means.
The near-miss event reporting system described in Coyle's article was
irnplemented at the Martinsburg Veteran's Administration (VA) Medical Center in
Martinsburg, West Virginia. Leadership at this facility recognized the significance of the
data that was collected from near-miss events and wanted to determine a method to
encourage the recognition and reporting of these events. The medical center also took
additional steps to publicly acknowledge staff who submitted near-miss events into the
documentation system and reward staff whose submission led to a "safety intervention or
system redesigns" (Coyle, 2005, p. 58).
Coyle's article articulates the significance of a near-miss reporting and
documentation system as a means to determine if there are indirect errors that have the
potential to lead to an adverse event. The article also describes how a poster and the
storytelling method of relating real events used to augment the implementation of the
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near-miss reporting system. The poster provided a simple yet powerful picture which
was used as a metaphor for the indirect errors that can lead to adverse events. Storytelling
was a useful method to convey information to staff that has impact and lasting meaning.
Both of these tools have useful applications to an education module that informs nurses
of the significance of a near*miss event reporting system.
Underreporting of any type of patient event, including adverse and near-miss
events, occurs for many reasons. Healthcare facilities may not have created adequate
reporting and documentation systems to enable staff to report these events. Lack of
knowledge conceming what and how to report are also factors (Wolf & Hughes, 2008).
Data collection of reported events that are analyzed at the hospital, state, or national level
may have unintentional biases because of the amount of underreporting that occurs. The
data reflects only what is known and thus resultant action plans and priorities that are
created fi'om this analysis may not be relevant (Noble & Pronovost,20l0). For example,
if there have been product failures with a medical device that have been recognized but
not repotted, it creates a false sense of confidence in the quality of the product. Decisions
made based on these assumptions may lead to eventual patient harm"
Noble and Pronovost (2010) recognize that underreporting creates a "systematic
bias toward or away from certain errors, (and) this severely constrains monitoring trends
and progress towards patient safety" (p.2a7). The authors also observed that barriers to
reporting fall into two major classifications: processes and attitude and fears of the
reporters. Lack of feedback to the reporter, including information on what action was
taken to prevent reoccurrence of the event, was also cited (I.{oble & Pronovost,2010).
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This article underscores the need for more comprehensive reporting and documentation
processes as well as for education that stresses how and what to report, and why reporting
is essential.
Caring Science
Jean Watson's (2008) caring science is the theoretical foundation for nursing
practice in many health care institutions. The application of caring science (2008)
practice in a Magnet designated hospital is explored in the article, From Theory to
Practice: Caring Science According to Watson and Brewer (Clarke, Watsot, & Brewer,
2009). A Magnet designation is awarded by the American Nurses Credentialing Center
to hospitals that offer excellent nursing care. In this article, the concepts of practice and
Caring Science are discussed through an interview and discussion with Jean Watson and
Barbara Brewer. Dr. Watson is a Distinguished Professor of Nursing, and holds the
Murchinson-Scoville Endowed Chair in Caring Science at the [Jniversity of Colorado,
Denver College of Nursing. Watson also founded the Watson lnstitute of Caring Science
in Boulder Colorado and serves as its Director. Dr. Barbara Brewer is the Director of
Professional Practice at the John C. Lincoln North Mountain Hospital in Phoenix,
Arizona. Dr. Brewer is a supporter and advocate of Watson's theory and helped to
integrate it into nursing practice at the facility where she is employed.
One of the most important points of this article (C1arke et aI,2009) is the
revelation that the use of caring science as a theoretical framework for practice is
increasing. A specific example is the increase in the number of Magnet hospitals that use
caring science as a core criterion. Dr. Brewer discussed how Watson's model was
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adopted as the theoretical framework for a caring nursing practice at the Magnet facility
where she works is employed. The question of whether caring science is unique to
nursing is also discussed. Watson (2008) stresses that throughout her research, study, and
writing her focus has been nursing. However she states "human-caring healing and
caring science is increasingly grounded in the discipline of nursing but becoming
transdisciplinary" 0. 34 I ).
Caring science is thus becoming more relevant for other disciplines in theory and
practice. Dr. Brewer (Clarke et al, 2009) extends this thought by asserting that all
education of health professions must focus on teaching how to form loving caring
relationships. She articulated how caring education is taught at her healthcare facility.
One aspect Dr. Brewer stressed was the need to teach staff how caring behaviors are
manifested. This article is relevant to the project because it illustrates how caring science
is increasingly more common as a foundation for nursing practice. Thus, it supports the
project's use of caring science as the theoretical basis for nursing attending to the safety
ofpatients as part of nursing care because it is a natural component of the transpersonal
caring relationship.
The application of Watson's (2008) caring science theory to a specific nursing
practice also gives insight into how her theory is relevant as the foundation for providing
safe patient care. Noel (2010) discussed the use of Watson's caring science theory as the
theoretical basis for an occupational nursing practice. The articte, titled Occupational
Health Nursing Practice through the Human Caring Lens, discussed how Watson's
theory provides a focus for practice and how it also provides an ethical basis for the
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discussion and understanding of this practice. Specifically the article explores how
caring is manifested, or should be manifested, in occupational nursing practice.
Noel (2010) asserts that Watson's theory supports a "preventive rather than a
reactive approach to health problems" (p.17). In addition to a focus on wellness, health
promotion, chronic disease management, crises intervention, and case management,
occupational health nursing also focuses on promoting worker and workplace health and
safety. The author connects these nursing activities to Watson's Caritas processes and
discusses them through the profession's own professional codes of conduct and standards
that guide existing practice.
There are many similarities and congruencies in the current practice of
occupational nursing-which is framed by these guidelines of workplace health safety and
professional codes of conduct-and Watson's (2008) Caritas processss. Noel's (2010)
article is relevant for this project because it demonstrates the applicability of Watson's
theory to existing nursing practice and affirms its value for expanding, redefining, and
creating new practice through the lens of caring science- The evolution of practice which
focuses on creating and rnaintaining a safe environrnent for patient care based on
Watson's theory is reaffirmed.
Caring Science Curriculum
Kathleen L. Sitzman (2007), Assistant Professor of Nursing at Weber State College,
authored the article, Teaching-Learning Prafessional Caring Based on Jean Watson's
Theory of Human Caring. This article was a description and discussion of a class for
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) students on the practice of Jean Watson's
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theoretical caring concepts. This article does not address the education of staff nurses
within a hospital setting. However, the article's findings can be applied to the designing
and creation of an educational module that is specified in the purpose statement. The
BSN course is an example of how Watsons (2008) caring science theory is applied to a
caring science curriculum, which the author does conclude, stating o'The aim of the
course created for senior BSN students at Weber State University (WStj) is to focus on
Jean Watson's definition of caring and then assist students to enact professional caring"
(Sitzman ,2007 , p. 8).
One purpose of the BSN class was to identifr howthe theoretical acts of caring
defined by Watson (2008) acnrally look in the healthcare setting. The course emphasized
self-care and finding of the authentic self as a prerequisite for creating caring
relationships at the bedside. Watson's (2008) theoretical foundation was emphasized in
the course to enable the students to gain "deepened understandings of engaged,
transpersonal caring associated with everyday nursing practice" (Sitzman,2007, p. 10).
The caring activities related to self others, co-workers, nrrsing leadership local
cofilmunities, the environment, ffid web-based interactions were explored (Sitzman,
2007, p. l0). An enhanced rxrderstanding of caring within each of these arenas was
enabled through the reading and study of related nursing literature.
The cumiculum of the course as outlined in Sitzman's (2007) article has useful
applications for the design of an educational module for instructing staff nurses. Similar
to a curriculum that includes Watson's theory as a basis for the caring relationship and
caring behaviors as they relate to safety, this emphasis is also important and relevant for
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an educational module that focuses on patient safety because attention to safety is a
component of caring. An emphasis on theory in the module will deepen the
understanding of what behaviors and practices constitute caring. This includes
understanding how caring does mean an attention to ensuring the care given is safe.
Education of nursing staff within the acute care setting does require pedagogical
methods that are appropriate for students who have "a wealth of experience from their
work, family, and prior education" (Bankert & Kozel, 2005, p.227). Watson's (2008)
caring science curriculum provided a theoretical framework for a project described by
Bankert and Kozel (2005) whose purpose was to create an educational experience that
was interactive and fostered caring relationships between adult learners and instructors.
Many elernents of Watson's teaching/learning curriculum were transformed to create the
caring and engaging learning environment. One aspect was the physical environment of
the classroom- Key aspects were changed to create a more stimulating and collaborative
atmosphere for engaging in teaching-leaming activities. It was recognized that "a change
in physical space and structure should be the starting point for transitioning the traditional
classroom into a genuine learning envirorment" (Bankert & Kozel, 2005, p.225).
In addition to the physical components of the teaching-learning environment, the
authors (Bankert & Kozel, 2005) determined that the participants in the class must
engage in active participation and genuine dialogue. The respect that the student and
instructor have for each other in these roles should mirror the respect for the person that
the nurse and patient have toward one another. This mirroring of respect is needed to
optimize the caring relationship. Part of the course content included intended dialogue
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and reflection on what a caring learning environment would look like. This discussion
generated a list of descriptors which can be used to help create the teaching/learning
environrnent that is intended for this project. Key themes of these descriptors include
valuing, genuine dialogue, relations, and connectedness (p. 228).
Evaluation of the course revealed that listening and engagement in classroom
activities resulted in a shared equanimity of each member in the teaching/learning
experience. Additionally, the participants felt that more than the "sum of each member's
contributions unfolded at each rneeting" (Bankert & Kozel, 2005, p.229). Relationships
that were meaningful emerged and transcended the boundaries of the educational
experience and helped to create a new way of learning and being for both the teacher and
student. There was a shared commitment to participate in the discovery and
understanding of new ways of being with one another that resulted in transformed roles
of both student and teacher. This was an interactive relationship between the student and
teacher. The experience of the adult learner being engaged in a caring learning
environment creates a commitment to learn and a o'new way of being within the caring
learning environment" (Bankert & Kozel ,20A5, p.229).
The staff nurse, who is taught in a teaching/learning environment characterized by
caring behaviors, can translate that caring perspective to the teachinglleaming dyad
between the nurse and the patient. Bankert & Kozel's (2005) article thus validates the
creation of an educational module that uses Vy'atson's (2008) caring science as a
framework.
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Curriculum for Nursing Education
Marcia Hills and Jean Watson co-wrote a text that describes a curriculum for
nursing education that is based on Watson's caring science theory (2008). This text,
titled: Creating a Cartng Science Curriculum: An Emancipatory Pedagog,t for Nursing
provides a blueprint for a caring-based education, including a curriculum model for a
college of nursing. The authors describe four principles of a caring science (Watson,
2008) cumiculum: creating a culture of caring, creating collaborative caring relationships,
engaging in critical dialogue, and reflection in action (Hills & Watson,201l, p.65).
Visually, this model includes a Venn diagram of three interconnecting circles that
represent three principles: creating collaborative caring relationships, engaging in critical
dialogue, and reflection-in-action. The fourth principle is termed the creation of a culture
of caring. This principle surrounds the other three principles both visuatly in the diagram
and metaphorically. This fourth principle represents the idea that the first three principles
need to be developed and nurtured in a culture of caring. AII of these principles are pafi
of the caring science curriculum which requires an emancipatory relational pedagogy.
In the first section of the text, Hills and Watson (201 1) describe a caring science
curriculum: 'oA Caring Science curriculum lays a solid foundation for reconnecting the
heart, soul, mind, emotions, and the human spirit of students and teachers alike; it invites
passion, intellect, moral ideals, and love into our classrooms and curriculum" ( p. I6)-
The authors then logically explain how a caring science (Watson, 2008) curriculum
requires an emancipatory relational pedagogy. A caring science (2008) curriculum is
emancipatory in the sense that this form of education does not rely on the traditional
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relationship of teacher as the dominant power and the student as subservient. Rather, the
relationship is a true collaborative partnership that focuses on problem posing and not
problem-solving (Hills & Watson, 2011). Furthermore, an emancipatory pedagogy
develops nurses who are empowered to critically analyze the environment in which they
work. Additionally, according to the authors, an emancipatory pedagogy is a relational
inquiry process because "learning occurs at the juncture or intersection when the teacher
and the students are in a caring relationship and are cocreating knowledge" (Hills &
Watson, 201 1, p. 53).
This is a mutual teaching/learning experience for both teacher and student. Hills
and Watson's (2011) text illustrates how the combining of emancipatory pedagogy and
relational pedagogy creates a pedagogy that stresses authentic, mutual egalitarian
relationships with reciprocal power between teacher and student. Furthermore, both the
student and teacher impart and receive knowledge from one another and there is a co-
evolution of learning.
Curriculum Principles
The next sections of the text are devoted to explicating the principles of the caring
science curriculum in an emancipatory relational pedagogy. The first principle of a
caring science curriculum is the creation of collaborative caring relationships resr"rlting in
a "synergistic alliance of the participants, an alliance with one another and with the
knowledge that is cocreated" (Hills & Watson, 2011, p. 63). One key element to this
principle is collaboration. Hills and Watson view collaboration as the formation of
egalitarian relationships. Instructors who use a caring science paradigm recognize the
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humanity and person-hood of the student. This viewpoint is more holistic and seeks to
understand the perspective of the student (p.72). There is a partnership where both
teacher and student are learners, and there is a cocreation of knowledge. Participation is
another critical element of collaborative caring relationships and without it, relationships
and partnerships cannot be formed. Participation requires negotiated power, ftill
partnerships, shared responsibility, and accountability (pp. 79-80). Power and
empowerment is a third element of collaborative caring relationships. The underlying
assumption about power and control in a caring, collaborative teacher/student
relationship is that power is shared, "thus everyone benefits as they share their knowledge
and in turn hold authentic power with others. Authentic power is shared power; it is
power with not power over" (Hills & Watson,20l l, p. 37). One method to balance
power in a relationship is to describe or name one's personal story {p.77). Hills and
Watson (2011) assert that students need to feel empowered in the classroom, or they will
be unable to empower their patients.
The second principle of a caring science curriculum is engaging in critical
dialogue. Hills and Watson (2011) maintain that the main purpose of critical dialogue is
to 'ocreate opportunities for critical thinking and critical reflection that result in the
creation of new understandings (knowledge)" (p. 88). Empathetic listening is key, as is
problem posing. Problem posing is described as a commrmication strategy that does not
seek to immediately find an answer to a problem, but instead, solutions and root causes
arise from dialogue and a creative process (Hills & Watson,20ll, p.93).
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The third principle of a caring science curuiculum is critical reflection-in-action
which is described by Hills and Watson (201 1) as a "practical and applied application of
knowledge from experience" (p. 109). Transformational learning occurs through the
inspection of actions that have occurred or through the inspection of action or knowing-
in-action that occurs during the act itself. It is a spontaneous, intuitive response to a
situation in "appropriate and skillful ways" (Hills & Watson,201 l, p. 115).
The final principle of a caring science curriculum is the creation of a culture of
caring. The first three principles are encapsulated by this one' signifuing that the caring
culture must be created by the teaching staff for this caring science curiculurn to be
successful. Effort by the instructor must be made to create this culture of caring which
"transcends education and becomes a conscious, articulate way of practicing nursing"
(Hills & Watson,2011, p. 133). Nurses at the bedside must be taught in a culture of
caring that embraces caring science principles so they can, in turn, care for patients using
these same caring science principles. Hills and Watson assert, o'As nurse educators who
embmce a caring science philosophy and theoretical perspective we are obligated to
attend to this development" (Hills & Watson,201l, p. 133).
In the next section of the text, Hills and Watson discuss the phases of a caring
science curriculum development and they also describe different college programs and
educational courses that have used caring science as the theoretical foundation for their
curriculum development. The first phase in the creation of an educational program is the
development of a philosophy statement that is consistent with caring science. This
statement articulates the views, beliefs, and positions about nursing and health and views
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on teaching and learning (Hills & Watson,20l 1, p. 140). The next phase is the
development of the program's purpose and goals. The purpose is described as a "broad
public statement that links the philosophy and essential concepts that are embedded in the
program to the anticipated outcomes of the program" (p. 144). Aprogram's goals
enhance the purpose statement by identifying specific actions that a graduate of the
program will be able to do. Once the philosophy, purpose statement, and goals are
defined and articulated, the next phase in the educational program development is the
creation of a curriculum framework which is the "delineation of core concepts and
conceptual maps to guide the learning experience" (p. 145). With a framework in place,
the next step is to structure and sequence courses and then to create the course content
and articulate learning outcomes. Embedded in this final phase is the development of
teaching methods and learning activities that are reflective and consistent with caring
sclence
Hills and Watson (2011) have provided a blueprint for the development of a
curriculum for nursing education that is based on Watson's caring science theory (200S).
These concepts are transferable to the creation of an educational module for staff nurses
in a healthcare facility. Though the module is limited in scope, the caring science
curriculum phases that are outlined in this text can be utilized in the development of the
module. Furthermore, an educational module that is reflective of the emancipatory
relational pedagogy is incorporating the essentials of caring science (Watson, 2008) as
part of the methods ofteaching and learning. Nurses who are instructed using these
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principles are better able to incorporate caring science fundamentals into their own
practice.
Summary
The creation of an educational module to inform staff nurses about the use and
importance of documenting near-miss events when related to a defective medical device
is an important component of a healthcare facilities safety culture. The cultural context
of the project's audience does have characteristics which may irnpact the success of the
project. The nursing staff at Mayo Clinic in Rochester has a long history of placing the
needs of the patient first. The review of literature supports and justifies the purpose of
the project to create an educational module that instructs staff nurses on the process and
impoftance of documenting a defective medical device that is discovered prior to patient
irjury, and how the use of the PITs contributes to a safe patient culture and decreases
healthcare costs. The literature review also adds to the understanding of the relevancy of
Watson's theory as the framework of the project. The essential components of the safety
culture and nursing contributions to providing a safe culture are an important
consideration and give clarity to the putpose of the project. The reporting and removing
of defective devices is part of the stewardship role nurses have to hetp reduce the cost of
medical supplies, thus reducing the cost of health care to the patient.
Nurses can be effective stewards of cost efficient health care in many ways.
Literature on event reporting revealed that underreporting is likely occurring and can
result in skewed data (irloble & Pronovost,2010). This highlights the importance of
informing the nursing stalf about the need to report near-miss events when they discover
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them. Ilealthcare institutions in the United States have implemented systems for near-
miss documentation and reporting, and have found success with specific processes to
increase the reporting of events by nursing staff. Other healthcare facitities can
incorporate these techniques into their own event reporting systems. Watson's (2008)
caring science theory has been used as a framework for nursing practice in many
healthcare facilities in the United States, including the Mayo Clinic. The literature
reviewed on this topic and the caring science curriculurn provides support and
justification for an educational module that is based on the key principles of this theory.
Hills and Watson have presented a blueprint for the creation of a curriculum based
on the theory of caring science (2008). The text outlines a framework for educators to
advance the teaching of caring science in undergraduate and graduate nursing programs.
The authors do not explicitly describe the use of their framework or principles for
educational modules that are intended for practicing nurses employed in a healthcare
facility. However, many of Hills and Watson's ideas andprinciples are transferable to
this environment. Their work does guide the educational module that is intended for this
project and it will be discussed in Chapter Three.
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CHAPTER THREE: Educational Module
The reporting and documentation of near-miss events that involve defective
products is an important component of the safety culture of a healthcare institution. PITS
is an electronic web-based system that nurses can access and document defective
products that are found during the course of patient care. However, PITS is not widely
used or known about by most staff nurses. Underreporting is likely even by those
employees who are aware of the system. This underreporting results in an unfortunate
gap in the saftty culture of the healthcare institution. An educational modulethat
instructs staff on the process and importance of documenting a defective medical device
and how the utilization of PITS contributes to a safe patient culture and decreased costs is
an important step to close this gap. An integral aspect of Watson's (2008) caring science
theory is the caring interpersonal relationship between the nurse and patient. Nursing
staff need to learn how to create caring relationships. Education that utilizes fundamental
aspects of the Caritas processes during teaching/learning supports, strengthens, and
demonstrates these principle characteristics. Thus an educational module will be more
effective if it has a framework that is consistent with Watson's Caritas processes for the
teaching/learning envi ronment.
The Nursing Department at Mayo Clinic did adopt Jean Watson's (200S) theory of
caring science as the framework for nursing practice (Mayo Clinic Intranet, 2012). There
are seven characteristics that the department stresses as fi.rndamental to relationship-based
caring. These seven charasteristics are: transformational leader, caring healer, problem
solver, vigilant guardian, navigator, teacher, and pivotal communicator (Mayo Clinic
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lntranet, 2012). Watson's (2008) caring science is incorporated into this practice that
also stresses evidence-based outcomes. Thus Watsons's (2008) theory is critical to
nursing practice at Mayo Clinic.
This chapter outlines the project framework for this educational module. The
module is presented in Appendix A and includes the educational setting, objectives, and
content. The manner in which these factors are consistent with Watson's (2008) caring
science theory will be emphasized.
Educational Module Framework
Staff nurses employed at Mayo Clinic in Rochester are required to participate in
several different educational modules every year. Most of these modules are part of
intuitional and unit based competencies on topics that include fire safety, isolation
guidelines, and infection prevention guidelines, among many others. Many of the
educational offerings are mandatory and computer based. Based on personal experience,
nursing staff are typically given a deadline and work independently to complete a
module. This method of instruction is efficient for these types of yearly competencies
where content is essentially the same from year to year. Staff nurses are also instructed
in small groups for some topics.
The teaching method that is proposed for this project module is an interactive
small group setting. This method, rather than a computer-based program is preferable
because it is more congruent with Watson's Caritas processes. The caring science
(Watson, 2008) framework stresses the need to create meaningful relationships with
human-to-human encounters because more transformative education can occur. Watson
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(2008) describes this transformative education as one "by which the terms in which
people think and the words that they speak can actually be changed in educative
situations" (Watson, 2008,p.259). Thus in the context of the project's purpose, the
small group seffing will be more effective at transforming how staff nurses think about a
safe patient environment and how they manage the defective medical devices they may
encounter during the course of patient care.
A caring science cuniculum is described in more detail in Hills and Watson's
(2011) text. Here the authors assert that a caring science (Watson,2008) curriculum
requires a relational emancipatory pedagogy. This pedagogy is described as one that is
egalitarian, reciprocal, and creates methods of critical thinking that allow the student to
challenge current modes and patterns of practice. This type of learning environment and
curriculum content is one that achieves its full potential in a group setting, Within a
group of participants, the reciprocal nature of the teaching/leaming environment is
enhanced because the relationships can become more personal and intimate among all the
attendees. The physical presence of each member enhances this intimacy and can
contribute to meaningful dialogue that allows for a deeper understanding of the topic. A
group centered learning environment enhances the ability for everyone to participate in a
more meaningful manner. The group setting can also enhance the relationships between
the teacher and student, to be more trusting, egalitarian, and reciprocal in nature. An
education curriculum framework and structure that embraces the tenants of caring science
(2008) enables the stafT nurse to fully understand and actualize this caring relationship,
thus creating a safer environment for the patient.
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Educational Module Implementation
The educational module will be divided into three segments and will take 60
minutes of time (see appendix A, pp. S2-97). The first section will be introductions and
an explanation of the objectives of the module. The second section will be devoted to the
discussing what a near-miss event is and how the detection, reporting, and removal of
defective medical devices improves patient safety, and contributes to the safety culture of
an organization. Additionally, the role of the nurse as steward to healthcare costs will be
explored. During the third segment, the students will be instructed on how to access the
PITS and input data. The students will be practice entering example data on a computer.
Case studies will be utilized to encourage discussion among the students.
The objectives of the proposed educational module are an important component
because they define the goals and intentions of the curriculum (see Appendix A, segment
I.C, pp. 82-83). These are the key principles that the graduate of the program will learn
and incorporate into practice. The objectives for this educational program include an
understanding of the definitions of adverse event, preventable adverse event, and a near-
miss event, and how these are reported at Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Attendees will learn
how to specifically access the PITs reporting system, how to enter information about the
event, and what follow-up actions they can expect from supply chain personnel. A
second objective is to understand why reporting of these types of near-miss events are
important, and how the reporting of a near-miss event contributes to safer patient care
and the institution's culture of safety. A third objective is to understand how reporting of
near-miss events can decrease healthcare costs.
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The setting of the classroom will facilitate interpersonal interactions and
relationship building. The classroom will have chairs that are formed in a wide circle in
the center of the class room. The chairs will be spaced close enough to facilitate
conversation and dialogue among the students, and allow for portable computer work
stations to be wheeled in front of each chair. Initially the work stations will not be
coupled with the chairs, but witl be grouped to one side of the room. During the first two
segments of the session, the students will be engaged in discussion. The last segment of
the module will be devoted to practicing accessing and using the system.
The circle configuration will help to facilitate the creation of caring relationships
between the instructor and students. Hills and Watson (201 t) described the three
elements that are involved in creating caring relationships in an emancipatory relational
pedagogy as collaboration, power/empowerment, and participation. Collaboration occurs
when the instructor recognizes the student in a person-to-person relationship, rather than
student to instructor (Hills & Watson, 2011,p. 71). Collaboration is essential for learning
to occur: "Throughout the literature and within scholarly debates about emancipatory
relational pedagogies, there is agreement that, for significant learning to occur, the
creation of collaborative, or what is referred to as egalitarian, relationships is essential"
(p. 7o).
The circle organization ofthe chairs also enables the sense of equanimity and
negotiated power that is critical to caring relationships. Hills and Watson (201l) assert
"In creating caring relationships as part of an emancipatory relational pedagogy, teachers
and students must be partners in the learning process" (p.74). When the attendees are all
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partners, there is also an increase in trust. This is essential to create an environment that
is non-threatening so that staff can discuss the topic of event reporting without fear of
reprisal or disciplinary action. Participation by the students is also facilitated by the
circle configuration. The instructor can enable participation by creating guidelines for
discussion, which creates joint accountability and tearnwork among all participants (Hills
& Watson,20l l, p. 8l). Other strategies that the authors such as Chin (as cited in Hills
&Watson,2012) state include honoring everyone's perspective, respecting all points of
view, and emphasizing the value of leaming new skills "so that the opportunity is
accessible to all" (p.81).
The creation of caring relationships will also be facilitated by creating the
opportunity for each participant to gain an understanding of the other students beyond the
usual titles and clinical work areas. Staff nurses, who are taught in a teaching/leaming
environment that is characterized by caring behaviors, including interpersonal
relationships, will translate this into caring behaviors with their patients and other staff.
Each attendee will be given an opportunity to give some biographical information about
themselves, including personal data such as favorite activities, pets etc. (see Appendix A,
segment I.B, p.82). There will also be an opportunity to discuss what defective medical
devices that staff may have discovered and how they managed its disposition (see
Appendix A, segment II, p. 83-90). This allows an informal and non-threatening
introduction of the topic and it is an opportunity for all participants to engage in a critical
caring dialogue, which is one of the four components of the relational emancipatory
pedagogy that is required for a caring science curriculum (Hills & Watson, 20 t 1).
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Creating a safe environment that is free of any reprimand or blame is essential to
enable the staff to feel comfortable to discuss patient events or errors. If staff feet
threatened they may not engage in open dialogue. Staff nurses may be reluctant to relate
that they discovered a defective medical device and took no action. They also may be
reluctant to relate that they discovered the defective medical device and potential harm to
the patient may have occurred. Wolf & Hughes (2008) assert: "clinicians working in a
culture of blame and punishment do not report all errors, primarily because they fear
punishment. A long-held tradition in health care is the "name you, blame you, shame you
mantra" (p. 5). The instructor will reinforce that the discussions are not to be judged or
actions second-guessed. Empathetic listening and a non-threatening environment, as part
of a critical care dialogue is an important skill that the instructor needs to demonstrate
during this discussion (Hills & Watson, 201l).
One of the focuses of the second segment of the module is on defining and
delineating the types of adverse event reporting at Mayo Clinic in Rochester (see
Appendix A, segment II, p. S3-90). It is important that nursing staff are able to
recognize types of adverse events and what reporting and documentation is expected.
This section will also discuss the importance of reporting and documenting defective
medical devices before patient harm has occnrred because it contributes to the culture of
safety. "While most attempts to improve safefy in health care are reactive, responding
after someone is harmed, efforts to proactively identifr and eliminate hazards have the
potential to significantly improve safety" (Pronovost et a1.,2003, p. l). Specific
definitions of adverse events, preventable adverse events, and near-miss events will be
i
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discussed. How these events are reported will also be discussed. The instructor will then
describe how all event reporting contributes to a safety culture and will lead a dialogue
with the group to explore what they understand of the safety culture at Mayo Clinic in
Rochester. This dialogue will transition into a conversation regarding the nurse's
stewardship role of reducing the cost of health care.
The nurse as a steward to the cost of health earer specifically the costs of supplies
that are utilized during the course of patient care, is a natural role for bedside nurses to
assume. One reason for this is that nurses spend the most time with patients and are the
most intimately involved with patient care activities. Nurses are likely to assume this
role, informally, and without planning to do so. Small, important activities include
ensuring that only essential supplies that are used for specific interventions, such as
wound care or dressing changes, are opened and used. When the nurse chooses to utilize
the smallest size or quantity of a supply that is available, the nurse is assuming a
stewardship role. Nurses are also exercising this stewardship role when a discovered
def'ective medical device is reported and is subsequently documented in a health care
facilities' internal reporting system for near-miss events. The reporting of this device
allows the institution to track the occurrence of the defect and potentially discover, and
refilove additional units of this same item before they are used. The supplier can be
contacted and asked to submit a credit on the purchase of these products. Ultimately, the
patient care environment is safer for the patient, and the costs of the defective product are
recovered, thus decreasing potential costs to the patient.
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In the module, discussion of this stewardship role will center around an open
dialogue on the topic (see Appendix A, segment II, G, p. 87). To encourage
participation, the instructor will recount a couple of actual examples that have been
documented in the PITs system and the actions that were taken. Then staff will be
encouraged to explore and discuss experiences they have had as stewards to healthcare
costs and patient safety, including instances where they have discovered a defective
medical product during the course of patient care and have taken the effort to report the
lSSUe.
Watson's Caring Science Theory
The influence of Watson's caring science (200S) Theory will be discussed in
conjunction with event reporting and safety culture (see Appendix A, segment II, H,
p.88). Watson's caring science (2008) theory is the foundation for nursing practice at
Mayo Clinic. The conversation will focus on how acts of caring to the patient include
ensuring that the care is safe. Watson (200S) asserts that the feeling of safety is a basic
need of patients "To experience the absence of threats or danger in the environment is
critical to a person's well-being" (p. l3l). Furthermore, Watson (2008) states that it is an
ethical obligation of the nurse to ensure the patient's safety (p. 131).
A few specific examples of near-miss events that involve defective products will
be introduced to generate discussion about what the students believe is a safe
environment for patient care (see Appendix A, segment III. E, p. 94). Staff should
understand that reporting of near-miss events adds to the safety culture of the healthcare
institution because the data from these reports is used to understand gaps in the safe
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environment for care. "Students should be also be encouraged to report near misses and
understand how aggregate data from near-miss analyses is used to direct attention to
critical safety issues" (Barnsteiner, 2011, p. 7).
Practice of the Use of PITS
At this point in the module, the students will be instructed on how to access PITS
and input a product issue (see Appendix A, segment III, p. 9l ). Students will receive
step by step instruction for entering an issue, and will also be given a "Tip Sheet" to take
with them that outlines all of the important steps (see Appendix B, p 9S-99). They will
be given a few straightforward scenarios that they will be asked to enter data on (see
Appendix C, p. 100-101). The group will discuss the circumstances of the issue and
describe how to determine what information to enter into the PITS system. The
instructor will also discuss how this near-miss event is differentiated from an adverse
event. With both scenarios, the class will be encouraged to explore how the
documentation and reporting of this issue adds to the safety culture of Mayo Clinic and
how the nurse is exercising the stewardship role.
At the end of the module, the students will be given the opporfunity to evaluate
the course content, teaching methods, and the instructor (see Appendix D, p. 102-103). A
paper evaluation form will be given to each student to fill out. The students, while still
seated in the circle of chairs, will be asked to describe the most important thing they had
learned during the education module. This personal sharing of experience is one more
way to promote interpersonal relationships and caring among the students and instructor.
"Teaching-learning is facilitated in an environment that is caring, respectful, and safe.
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Learning occurs through reciprocal caring relationships that may bring insight, creativity,
meaning, and transformation" (Lewis, Rogers, & Naef, 2006, p. 34).
Summary
A module to instruct staff nurses on how to access PITS and input information
from a discovered near-miss event is an important component of the Mayo Clinic's safety
culture. Nursing staff need to recognize what a neiu-miss event is and they need to
understand how to report and document this type of event. The reporting and
documenting of a near-miss event that is the result of a defective medical device
contributes to a safer environment for patient care.
Watson's (2008) caring science theory provides a foundation of a nursing practice
that emphasizes the caring relationship between patient and nurse. One critical
component of this caring relationship is ensuring that the care given is safe, and this
includes utilizing safe medical devices during the course of nursing interventions.
Watson's (2008) caring science provides the theoretical foundation of the educational
module proposed for this project. Hills and Watson's (2011) text offers a blueprint for an
educational module based on Watson's (2008) caring science. This module, though
intended for staff nurses who currently practice at Mayo Clinic Rochester, represents an
evolution of the Caring Science course of study. Hills and Watson's (2011) curriculum
has been designed and implemented primarily in college-based undergraduate nursing
programs. However, several healthcare facilities, including Mayo Clinic, have adopted
Watson's caring science theory as a basis for their nursing practice. Thus the principles
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proposed by Hills and Watson (201 I ) are translatable to a group of students who are staff
nurses.
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CHAPTER FOUR: Discussion and Evaluation
The creation of an educational module that is intended to instruct staff nurses within a
large healthcare facility has some significant challenges. The original intent of this
module was to educate nursing onthe use and importance of the Mayo Clinic's internal
Product Issues Tracking System for reporting and documenting product issues. However
through the process of designing, writing, and reflecting on the project and its purpose,
the initial scope and focus have been refined and redirected into a more specific intent:
creating a module that not only instructs staff on the use and importance of PITS, but also
to inform and create understanding on how the utilization of PITS adds to the safety
culture of an organization and contributes to decreasing health care costs for patients.
An analysis of this project process includes an exploration of the potential success
or failure of the project, based on the outcomes of similar projects found in the literature.
This chapter will also include a discussion on what process steps could have been done
differently. Finally, this chapter will conclude with an examination of how the original
vision of this project has changed and redefined through critical thinking and reflection.
Educational Curriculum Review
The creation of an educational module that is focused on patient safety is not a
new activity for most healthcare facilities. There are some examples in the literature of
curriculum that has been designed to instruct healthcare staff on safety measures.
Ginsburg, Norton, Casebeer, and Lewis (2005) described how a multi-site facility in
Canada designed a training intervention and then tested the effects on the perceptions of
safety culture on nursing leadership. Nurses in clinical leadership rotes wers placed in a
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study and control group where the study group of nurses participated in two patient safety
workshops over a six month period oftime (Ginsburg, Norton, Casebeer, & Lewis, 20A5,
p. 997). Both groups of nurses completed a pre and post survey on patient safety culture
and leadership support for improvement in the safety culture of the institution. The
workshops sought to introduce evidence about the incidence of adverse events in
hospitals and to impart the theory related to safety and error. The second workshop
focused on how leadership and teamwork improve safety. The principal findings of this
research revealed that an educational program that is "designed to enhance understanding
of patient safety issues and provide concrete tools or direction for actions to improve
safety do hold promise as a vehicle for moving patient safety culture forward" (Ginsburg
et aL.,2005, p. 1011). In essence, the control group did show a change in the perception
of the organization's safety culture, This success gives support to a healthcare
institutions use of educational programs to enhance patient safety.
Mollon and Fields (2009) described an educational intervention done in the
Rehabilitation Department at Sharp Grossmont Hospital in San Diego California. The
goal of this initiative was to enhance patient safety through increasing compliance by
staff using two patient identifiers when identifying patients. The methodology for this
program was a poster presentation and then a mandatory staff in-service (Mollon &
Fields, 2009). The impetus for the program was the lack of compliance to the policy for
using two patient identifiers, despite education that had been on-going for several years.
The poster was presented during a hospital-wide poster presentation. It was later kept on
the unit to provide further support and reinforcement. Two months later, the mandatory
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in-service consisted of a power-point presentation on the unit followed by a question and
answer period. Staff was then monitored by direct observation for compliance to the
policy for one month after both the poster presentation and the in-service.
Mollon and F ields (2009) assert that the results of the monitoring showed the
highest compliance occurred after the combination of the poster presentation and the in-
service. The authors also assert that though the in-service required additional time, effort,
and expense the effect on compliance supports this type of methodology. Furthermore,
Mollon and Fields stress that frequent and ongoing education through the use of
additional posters and flyers that "focused on expectation and the evidence supporting
required protocols and procedures is critical to the process of any initiative" (Mollon &
Fields, 2009, p.226). This study does justify an educational program that instructs staff
in a face-to-face manner, rather than education through the use of posters or other forms
of communication that do not involve human interaction.
One of the most prevalent types of education for staff nurses at Mayo Clinic is
self-directed instruction via the computer. Many programs are accessed through the
internal intranet and are mandatory for staff to complete. This method offers flexibility
for the staff because the modules can be completed in-between caring for patients. The
costs of creating and coordinating these modnles are kept to a minimum. Currently, there
is a simple power-point type of module available for nursing staff to view on the
importance and use of PITS. This program can be viewed on both the Department of
Nursing education homepage and the Supply Chain Management homepage on the Mayo
Clinic internal intranet. It is not mandatory for staff to viewthe module and due to
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Iimited communication; it is likely that few staff have viewed it. There are challenges to
web-based education.
Schmitt, Titler, Herr, and Ardery (2004) describe the use of a web-based, setf-
instructed course to educate stafT nurses regarding pain management practices for older
adults. Ihis program was initiated at six different health facilities associated with the
University of Iowa. Several barriers to achieving the program objectives were noted.
One of these was the lack of time by staff to complete the course. The course offered
four contact hours of continuing education credits, thus it was designed to be taken over
approximately four hours (Schmitt, Titler, Herr, & Ardery, 2004). Lack of computer
Iiteracy and knowledge of the internet was another barier. These two factors proved to
be enough of a barrier that the project staff ultimately created paper copies of the course
for staff to utilize. only 3Y, of staff used the web-based course.
Schmitt et al, (2004) concluded that there was much potential in web-based
education, that it is underused by staff and that staff need incentives to utilize it. A web-
based module that is not mandatory, takes significant time away from patient care, and
involves potentially confusing technology may not achieve the intended objectives not
because of content but because staff are not fully engaged in this learning process. This
article supports a different approach than self-directed computer-based education to
instructing staff nurses on critical practice initiatives.
Critical Reflection Process
An analysis of literature and critical reflection has provided insight into what
characteristics of the project are likely to be successful and what pieces will have
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challenges. An educational module for staff nurses has several potential methods for
instruction. Hills and Watson's (2011) text on a curriculum for Watson's caring science
(2008) provided a supporting foundation for the use of an interpersonal group format to
achieve the objectives of this project. Education for staff nursing at Mayo Clinic is
typically done through a self-directed computer-based program. Rarely does the entire
staff of over 6,000 nurses participate in a group-format for education. Significant
resources of time and money are needed to coordinate these types of programs. To
implement the edueational module that is proposed in this project, dedicated meeting
spase, staff, and technology would need to be obtained. Securing the necessary
permission and resources would be a significant challenge.
An alternative approach for a successful implementation would be to engage the
Nursing Education Specialists (IrtrES) who are the dedicated unit based educators as the
facilitators of the program. The NES staff could be instructed on content and theory and
would coordinate educating the staff on their respective units. The group structure would
be maintained and unit-based resources could be utilized. A second alternative is to
utilize a "train the trainer" approach. Appropriate nursing staff would be taught the
content and theory and they in turn would train groups of staff on nursing units
throughout the campus. This method would require fewer resources than the approach
utilized in the project. Both of these altematives have the potential to create interpersonal
relationships and facilitate teaching in a caring manner.
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Goal Evolution Analysis
The initial objective of this project was to create a simple module that would
inform staff on how to access and use PITS and why documenting and reporting of
defective medical devices was important. The emphasis was to be on the process itself.
I{owever, as essential literature was reviewed and reflected upon, a different set of
priorities emerged. The focus shifted fi'om creating a process to creating awareness and
understanding of the concepts of safety culture and stewardship.
Safefy Culture
Insight into safety culture came from delineating and understanding how the IOM
defines a near-miss event. Defective medical clevices that are discovered, removed, ancl
reported prior to use on a patient are considered near-miss events. A healthcare facility
that creates a process to systematically document and take action on these near-miss
events is contributing to the overall safety culture of the organization. Fundamentally,
these actions remove a potentially harmful device from use, and ensure that other similar
devices that are used in other areas of the institution are removed. However, this
information can also be used to refine existing processes and practices to ensure safe
patient care. Understanding the potential for how the safety culture of this organization
can further be enhanced in ways that are not apparent now is a significant insight.
A final insight related to safety culture is the realization of how pivotal nursing is
to the success of ensuring safe patient care. The nursing staff is the most essential aspect
of the safety culture of the organization. They spend the most time with patients and
their families and frequently coordinate all aspects of care both in the acute care setting
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and in the community. T'here is tremendous potential for nursing to play a more
significant role in creating policy and processes to address patient safety and safety
culture. Safety culture as a concept and as a part of nursing practice became a much
bigger focus of this project.
Stewardship
One key benefit of PITS is the ability to recover some costs of the defective
medical devices that are discovered and removed. Initially a goal of this project was to
educate nursing staff on this cost saving aspect of using PITS. However, through the
writing process, the concept of stewardship became more defined and understood.
Nurses are stewards to the cost of healthcare for their patients. Nurses do exercise this
role on a daily basis, but there is a much greater role they can play in actively reducing
costs.
The literature review revealed several instances where nursing led efforts to
drastically reduce costs through creation of new processes and practices of care. Nursing
can create leadership in this stewardship role through practice. Nurses are empowered to
create processes and structure that can lead to significant cost reduction and cost
avoidance in patient care costs. Thus the concept of stewardship became much more
important for this project.
Caring Seience Theory
Jean Watson's caring science theory (2008) was chosen as the foundation for this
project because of her emphasis on caring. As the analysis and writing of this project
developed, the appropriateness of Watson's theory became more apparent and congruent
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with the project's purpose. A fundamental priority of nursing practice is developing a
caring relationship with patients. Watson recognizes this and has developed a foundation
for nursing practice that emphasizes this caring aspect. Through this project, the intent of
Watson's theory--as it relates to the creation of a safe environment--has been further
developed by emphasizing a concern and focus on safe care that inherently presupposes
the use of non-defective medical devices. An essential component to the caring
relationship befween the nllrse and patient is trust. The patient trusts that the nurse is
creating an environment where safe, effective care can occur. The nurse honors this trust
by a mindflil attention to the devices and supplies that are used during the course of care.
Removing and reporting defective medical devices that are discovered is a duty of the
nurse who is engaging in this cadng relationship.
Personal Insights
During the course of time it has taken to study this topic, review the relevant
literature, and write the major portions of the project paper, a deepened understanding of
the issues related to event reporting, safety culture and stewardship has occurred. One
significant revelation concerned the nature of adverse event and near-miss reporting
within health care facilities. The lack of clear federal guidelines and laws and the
inconsistent types of state mandates have created obstacles for more accurate and
comprehensive reporting and documenting of these types of events. One typically thinks
that healthcare practice is tightly controlled and monitored, however that is not always
the case.
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The absence of clear guidelines for event reporting has led to an enhanced
awareness of the need for a broad group of processes in place within individual
healthcare organizations to create an effective safety culture for ensuring patient safety.
This complex interplay of factors is essential, but it is doubtful the average bedside care
giver is aware of all the critical pieces that comprise an institution's safety culture. In
addition, the potential role nursing could take in leading efforts to improve the safety
culture of an organization is also a personal insight that has developed during the
project's process.
The concept of stewardship and the impact that nursing can have on reducing
costs for patients is a role that was previously only thought about in a casual manner.
The literature survey revealed that nursing has a genuine interest in stewardship, but that
formal projects by nursing to decrease costs are still relatively rare. However, as with
safety culture, nursing has the potential to provide leadership in efforts to create
processes that decrease healthcare costs.
Summary
The initial purpose of this project did evolve and refine over time and through the
review of literature and critical reflection. A focus on process was replaced with an
emphasis on safety culture and stewardship. There was a shift to understanding how
nursing is essential to a healthcare facilities safety culture and to creating practice that
can decrease the costs of patient care.
There are challenges to implementing the project as it was first conceived, and
through a process of critical thinking and reflection, modifications have been identified
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that could enable an easier implementation process. Through this critical thinking
process and reflection, ideas and challenges for a wider nursing practice have also been
discovered and will be the focus of Chapter Five.
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CHAPTER FIVE; Conclusions and Practice Implications
The creation of an educational module that will instruct and inform staff nurses at
Mayo Clinic in Rochester on the use, importance, and implications of PITS has been the
focus of this project. This scope of the project is narrow and has been limited to a
defined population and a defined set of objectives. This module may be a first step in an
initiative that has a larger scope and audience. This chapter will explore the potential
expansion or evolution of the project as well as examine what future research could be
done on the topics of this project, In addition, the implications for advanced practice in
transformational nursing leadership will be discussed.
Project Expansion
The intent of this project was to design an educational module for staff nurses at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester that would instruct on how to use PITS and infbrm them
why the reporting and documenting of near-miss events involving defective medical
devices is important. The next evolutionary step is to use this project as a basis for
pursing a Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) in Transcultural }.{ursing from Augsburg
College. A DNP would require implementation of the educational module, and an
evaluation of the effectiveness and impact on staff. This would be achallenging but
exciting progression of the project. There are many factors to be considered if this step is
to be undertaken, including the time and cost of implementation and evaluation. It would
also require a large personal commitment.
A logical evolution of this project is to widen the audience to include staff nurses
from other Mayo Clinic campuses. PITS is utilized on most campuses and can be
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accessed by via the internal Mayo Clinic internet. Accessing this wider audience would
enable all nursing to be informed and educated on how using PITS contributes to safer
patient care and to the institutions safety culture. Nursing staff on these campuses would
also be exposed and participate in a discussion on stewardship and how the utilization of
PITS can decrease health care costs. The extension of this module to nursing staff on
other campuses is appropriate because Jean Watson's caring science theory (2008) is the
foundation for nursing practice on all Mayo Clinic campuses. Thus the portions of the
module that reference Watson's theory would be credible to this audience.
The module, as written, would also be easily adaptable because the scenarios are
based on care that would be given by a nurse, The only modifications necessary would
be to the portion that describes how adverse events are reported: currently, there are
different methods on each campus for reporting an adverse event. Expanding the
program to other campuses would have implementation challenges. Engaging the entire
nursing staff in a group discussion format would be difficult. {Jnit based educators who
would implement the program within each nursing unit would he a possible solution.
The next expansion of this program that should be considered is to offer the
module to non-nursing staff at Mayo Clinic. PITS can be accessed by any ernployee and
thus there is an opportunity to have other staff that uses medical devices on a regular
basis become informed on how to access and use PITS. These would include personnel
in transfusion medicine, lab, respiratory therapy, and surgical technicians. The themes of
safety culture and stewardship are appropriate and relevant for this audience, but other
pieces of the module, such as the reference to V/atson's (2008) caring science theory
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would not be suitable for these other practices. As stated earlier, implantation would be
challenged by the sheer scope of the potential audience and effectively engaging with all
of the targeted staff.
Future Research
The evaluation of existing literature and reflection on the principle topics of this
project that include near-rniss event reporting, safety culture, and stewardship have
revealed areas for future research. One potential research topic is to explore how federal
and state laws have shaped the types and incidence of near-miss event reporting. Because
there are no federal laws that have created standards for reporting adverse events or near-
miss events and because state laws vary, reporting patterns are likely not consistent. How
have these circumstances impacted reporting and what variables have created success or
failure? There are also a myriad of federal and state agencies as well as private
organization that create policy guidelines and rules for reporting of adverse events. What
has been the impact of this patchwork of standards on reporting, documenting, and
reduction of near-miss events?
A second area of research concerns the utilization of voluntary reporting systems
by nursing of near-miss events. The literature review has revealed that most research has
focused on adverse event reporting and the challenges that institutions have for complete
reporting of all adverse events that occur. There is little research on the incidence, or
types of near-miss events. tn addition, there is very little research by nursing on the
incidence and reporting of near-rniss events that involve defective medical devices. The
amount and fype of reporting and documenting of near-miss events by healthcare
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facilities is not well known because reporting of near-miss events is voluntary. The
mechanisms that facilities use to report and document near-miss events are also not well-
known.
The aggregate data collected from the documentation of near-miss event reporting
can reveal safety gaps. More sfudy is needed to determine what types of gaps are
suspected. In addition, ressarch can determine how to evolve near-miss event reporting
systems to capture more accurate data. The lack of research on these issues creates a gap
in the understanding of how to improve near-miss event reporting and error reporting in
healthcare.
Nursing's Impact on Research
Nursing can drive the discussion and research of near-miss event reporting. One
potential area for further study includes the determination of more efficient methods of
detecting near-miss events and errors that occur during the course of care. A second area
for fuither study is on the barriers that prevent more comprehensive reporting of adverse
and near-miss events. In addition, there are opportunities to research what methods of
reporting and documenting of near-miss events are rnore efficient for the organization.
For example, do anonymous systems of reporting lead to increased reporting hy staff in
all cases, or can education and training and a transparent reporting system create
increased reporting? Another consideration is the method of documentation. Do web-
based systems create efficiencies for an organization versus reporting through a team or
person? What is the impact on reporting incidence from creating a system that decreases
the time it takes for a staff member to report? What is the impact of follow-up on
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reported near-miss events on staff reporting rates? Study and research into these
questions can enable the development of strategies and techniques for more
comprehensive and efficient reporting and avoidance of near-miss events.
Near-miss event reporting and its contribution to an institution's safety culture is
another area of study that nursing can create leadership and expertise in. Staff nurses
have the most contact with the patient and serve as the primary caregivers to patients
within the healthcare setting, thus they may observe or be involved with near-miss
events, adverse events, and errors that occur. Research that studies the effectiveness of
the components of the safety culture is one area of study. In addition, there is need for
research on the efficacy of education in teaching staff about the critical parts of safety
culture.
Implications of Findings for Advanced Nursing Practice
The study of the issues associated with this project purpose and the literature that
was surveyed has revealed insights that may have an impact on advanced nursing practice
in transformational leadership. The use of Hill's and Watson's (2011) curriculum for
caring science theory in the acute care setting is one area. There are university-based
programs in undergraduate nursing that have developed curiculum and teaching
modalities based on S/atson's (2008) caring science theory. However, there is potential
to develop teaching modalities and curriculum for nursing education that is specifi cally
for staff nurses. This evolution would create a greater emphasis on caring science and the
fundamental acts of caring that are foundational to the theory within the environment that
patient care takes place. Educational programs given within the healthcare setting that
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are based on caring science theory and taught in a manner that is congruent with caring
science enhances the practice of caring by nursing staff. This emphasis would reinforce
the core concept of caring as an essential component of nursing practice. In this manner,
theory supports practice and practice would also reinforce theory. The profession of
nursing continues to debate the importance of caring as integral to nursing praxis.
Continued research and development of practice and education based on caring science
theory would support caring as integral to nursing practice.
The project has revealed that nursing can have a profound impact on an
institution's safety culture and on healthcare costs. There is an opportunity for nursing to
take leadership in the creation of processes and programs that will create a safer climate
for patient care within the healthcare setting. Nursing has been active and vocal in
creating procedural guidelines and practice standards within the framework of national
organizations and associations that are practice speciflc. These types of practice standards
have been trusted and accepted because they are research-based, and their adoption
within an organization does create a safer caring environment. These activities are
important and should be expanded upon. For example, nursing can become more active at
creating legislation that drives safer patient care at the state and federal level. In addition,
nursing leadership within specific healthcare organizations can also take some ownership
in developing safety guidelines and processes that directly impact the care given.
Nursing leaders can create change within organizations and within the practice of
nursing' Nursing can also directly impact the cost of healthcare to the patient by creating
processes that decrease healthcare expenses. There is a tremendous opportunity for
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nursing to lead efforts to reduce healthcare costs at both the macro and micro level.
Nursing leaders should be active in helping to define and direct policy at the federal,
state, and local level that contains and reduces healthcare expenses. Similarly, within the
individual organization, nursing can take more active roles to create processes and
specific practices that can minimize costs to the patient and institution. Nursing practice
needs to be proactive at learning business fundamentals. This business acumen will
create credibility and enable nurse leaders to have meaningful dialogue with the
institution's Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer.
Conclusion
The reporting and documenting of defective rnedical devices that are discovered
during the course of patient care was the driving force that led to the creation of PITS at
the Mayo Clinic. Supply chain management processes are created to reflect Mayo
Clinic's Primary Value of "the needs of the patient come first," thus patient safety is a
priority (Mayo Clinic Intranet, 2012). Supply chain leadership recognized that there was
a need to document and remove these defective products. Their goals focused on
inventory management and cost avoidance. From the perspective of inventory
management, the system helps to ensure that similar defective products are rernoved
throughout the campus and the enterprise, and that standard substitute products would be
utilized. This eliminates duplicate efforts from individual departments or campuses thus
creating more efficient management of products. In addition, efforts to find substitute
products are centralized and managed from one department, versus many. Coordinated
communication to staff who use the affected products is possible and helps to eliminate
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confusion on how to manage the disposition of these defective products and what
products should be used as a replacement. Finally, a centralized process is utilized to
return the product to the manufasture for credit or replacement. All of these benefits
provide tangible benefits for inventory management.
All of the practical advantages that are created from the utilization of PITS are not
achievable unless staff are aware of the program, can effectively utilize and access it, and
are compelled to use it. The creation of an educational module to teach staff nurses the
use and benefits of PITS address these factors. The most important component of PITS is
that its use directly impacts the safety culture of Mayo Clinic. Reporting an issue in the
PITS system is a report of a near-miss event. The direct result from the reporting is the
removal of potentially harmful products that will not be used to care for patients. In
addition, the data from PITS reports are used to bolster other components and uncover
gaps within the safety culture. Thus near-miss event reporting is essential to ensuring
that the care that is given is safe.
The utilization of PITS by nursing staff does have a stewardship benefit that
results in decreased healthcare costs to the patient. Nursing can be proactive in this role
by removing defective products and ensuring that supply chain personnel coordinate a
credit or the receipt of new non-defective products from the supplier. Being a steward to
the costs of healthcare is also a function that nursing can create leadership in within an
individual institution and through broader measures that impact public policy and laws.
Jean Watson's caring science theory (2008) provides an ideal framework fbr
PITS. Watson's theory addresses patient safety within the context of caring and stresses
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that an essential component of caring is to ensure the environment for healing is safe.
This includes the medical devices and products that are utilized during nursing
interventions. Hills and Watson (2011) address the curriculum of caring science theory.
Their work provides a basis for the creation of curriculum and teaching methodology to
teach caring science theory that is congnrent with the fundamental aspects of this theory.
Nursing staff thus are able to translate theory into practical application while engaged in
patient care.
The design and creation of an educational module to instruct on the use and
importance of PITS has revealed implications for funher study and advanced practice
nursing. There is tremendous opportunity for nursing to lead in the research and practice
in the areas of safety culture and stewardship. Nursing can play a significant role at the
micro or institutional level as well as the macro level. Caring for patients in a safb and
effective manner is the essence of nursing. Nursing practice has evolved to meet the
changing needs of patients and it must continue to evolve and redefine essential
components to meet the challenges of changing patient care environment. This will
enable the nursing profession to continue to create caring relationships that are healing-
centered.
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Appendix A
Education Module
I Introduction, lLearning Objectives (15 minutes)
A. Introduce yourself and the name of the course. Ensure the students are all
seated in a circle configuration.
B. Student introductions: Initially, each student should give their name, and
clinical work unit. To facilitate relationship-building, each student will
describe a personal story about themselves, based on one of three different
questions. The students will be randomly assigned one of these questions.
The three choices are:
a. (1) "Name a favorite TV show or Movie" (2) "Name a favorite book
or last book read" (3) "Name a household chore that you don't mind
doing"
C. Learning objectives of the course
a. Learn how to access the PITs reporting system, enter information
about the event into the system, and the follow-up actions they can
expect from supply chain personnel.
b. Distinguish between an adverse event and a near-miss event and how
these are reported at Mayo Clinic in Rochester.
c. Understand why the reporting and documenting of a defective medicat
device that has not caused harm is important and how near-miss event
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reporting and documentation contributes to safer patient care and the
institution's culture of safety.
d. Understand how reporting of near-miss events can decrease healthcare
costs.
IL Near-miss Event Reporting. (20 minutes)
Discussion will begin by presenting definitions of near-miss event, adverse event,
preventable adverse event' elrors in healthcare. The next focus of the discussion is to
relate how the reporting of a near-miss event contributes to patient safety and the overall
safety culture of Mayo Clinic. This discussion will segue into an explorationof how
nursing is a steward to healthcare costs. The definition of stewardship will be presented
to start the discussion. The instructor will begin by describing a typical defective medical
device that would be reported in PITS: unsealed gauze bandages. Ask the attendees what
they would do if they found this product while caring for a patient.
A. Definition of error in healthcare: An error in healthcare has been defined by
the Institute of Health (2000) as "the failure of a planned action to be
completed as intended (i.e. error of execution) or the use of a wrong plan to
achieve an aim (i.e. error of planning)" (Kohn, Corrigan, & Donaldson,2000,
p. 28).
B. Definition of adverse event: An adverse event is defined as "an injury caused
by medical management rather than the underlying disease or condition of the
patient (Kohn et a1.,2000, p.4).One example of an adverse event: If a patient
enters the hospital for heart surgery and contracts pneumonia during recovery.
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C. Definition of a preventable adverse event: If the injury is a result of an error,
it is considered a "preventable adverse event." (Kohn et al., 2000, p. 4).
Though all adverse events are a result of medical management, not all are
preventable. One example of a preventable adverse event is injury that results
from the retention of a foreign body inside the patient once the surgery or
invasive procedure is finished.
I Reporting of these events. When a patient is harmed or if there was a
potential for harm, these are reported through the...
D. Definition of a near-miss event: A near-miss event is defined as an error that
results in no harm or minimal harm to the patient (Kohn, Corrigan, &
Donaldson, 2000). This definition of near-miss events can be extended to
include the discovery of defective medical devices before they have resulted
in patient harm.
. Reporting of these events: trVhen you encounter a defective medical
device how should we report these? These are reported in the Product
Issues Tracking System (PITS) which is an online reporting system
intemal to Mayo Clinic and accessed through the Supply Chain
Management Website.
. A medical device is defined as:
an instrument apparafus, implernent, machine, contrivance,
irnplant, in vitro reagent or other similar or related article,
including a component part or accessory which is recognized in
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o
the official National Formulary, or the united states
Pharmacopoeia, or any supplement to them intended for use in
the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease) (FDA, 2010, p.
l)
A defective medical device that would be entered into the pITS
system is defined as:
o A product defect (i.e. a piece of IV tubing has a hole)
o A packaging irregularity (i.e. a sterile package is found
to be open-thus no longer sterile)
o Problems with the use of the product (i.e. the use of the
product is not intuitive for users, thus resulting in
misuse or mistakes while using the product- Atrium
chest-drainage units with confusing instructions) (Mayo
Clinic Intranet, }An).
why is reporting and documenting of a defective medical
device that not resulted in patient injury important?
o By reporting the issue into PITS, supply chain can
communicate the problem to other areas on campus and
other Mayo Clinic campuses. This leads to the
proactive removal of these same defective products.
85
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o un-opened defective products can be returned to the
manufacturer fbr analysis of the problem.
o Items returned to the manufacturer can be replaced at
no additional cost (stewardship of healthcare costs).
o Inforrnation gathering and analysis of trends in product
issues can be done more efficiently. This leads to better
decision-making about supply purchasing in the future.
o If a substitute product is needed, a standard substitute
can be found and utilized used across the campus and
other campuses.
o This documentation leads to enhanced transparency of
patient care and institutional handling of product issues
(enhanced safety culture).
E. safety culture: why do we report all of these types of events?
Open discussion- ask group what their thoughts are on this topic. Present
definition of a patient safety culture from the AHRQ (Agency for HealthCare
Research and Quality-
Definition: "The safety culture of an organization is the product of individual
and group values, attitudes, perceptions, competencies, and patterns of
behavior that determine the commitment to, and the style and proficiency of,
and organization's health and safety management" fir{ieva & Sorra, 2003, p.
I 8).
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e This definition determines that an instifution's culture of safety is a
result of the mixture of its enmeshed core values, personal attitudes,
and the encapsulation of the organization's virtues as they inform and
direct patterns of caring behaviors.
F. Factors influencing a patient safety culture (query the group) examples: event
reporting, hand hygiene, blame-free reporting of errors, surgical pause,
Situation-Background-Assessrnent-Recommendation (SBAR) reporting, hand-
off communication, bedside reporting, 5 rights, medication reconciliation,
G. Stewardship of healthsare: The instructor will introduce the concept of
stewardship in healthcare by asking the group if they have thought about how
a nursing can impact healthcare costs during the course of normal patient care.
t Definition of stewardship: The instructor will introduce the definition
of stewardship and describe how the act of stewardship occurs when
nursing discovers a defective medical device and reports and
documents the occurrence.
. The dictionary definition of stewardship is: 'othe conducting,
supervising, or managing of something; especially: the careful and
responsible management of something entrusted to one's care"
(Dictionary definition of stewardship, Meruiam Webster Dictionary
2012,p. 1).
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o Here the nurse is recognized as a steward of responsible, trustworthy
care, and for an efficient, cost-conscious practice by avoiding waste
and unnecessary use of costly medical devices.
I Discussion: Ask the group to give examples where they may or may
not have reported a defective medical device that they discovered.
H. Jean Watson's Caring Science (2008) theory: The influence of Watson's
Theory of Caring Science will be discussed.
t The instructor will ask the group to discuss how the attention to patient
safety dernonstrates caring.
. Caring Science theory: The instructor will give a brief overview of the
theory addressing the following points:
i. Watson's theory provides the foundation of an interpersonal
caring relationship between the nurse and patient, and within
this caring relationship, the nurse facilitates healing through the
provision of a safe and protestive environment.
ii. Caritas plocesses:
l. Practicing loving-kindness & equanimity for self and
other.
2. Being authentically present to/enablingisustaining and
honoring deep belief system and subjective world of
self /other.
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3. Cultivating of one's own spiritual practices; deepening
self-awareness, going beyond "ego self."
4. Developing and sustaining a helping-trusting, authentic
caring relationship.
5. Being present to, and supportive of, the expression of
positive and negative feelings as a connection with
deeper spirit of self and the one-being-cared-for.
6. Creatively using presence of self and all ways of
knowinglmultiple ways of Being/doing as parr of the
caring process; engaging in artistry of caring-heating
practices.
7. Engaging in genuine teaching-learning experiences that
attend to whole person, their meaning; afiempting to
stay within other's frame of reference.
8. Creating healing environment at all levels (physical,
nonphysical, subtle environment of energy and
consciousness whereby wholeness, beauty, comfort,
dignity, and peace are potentiated.
9. Assisting with basic needs, with an intentional, caring
consciousness of touching and working with embodied
spirit of individual, honoring unity of Being; allowing
for spiritual emergence.
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10. opening and attending to spiritual-mysterious,
unknown existential dimensions of life-death; attending
to soul care for self and one- being- cared- for.
(Watson,2008, p.31)
Any patient-nurse encounter can be a caring occasion and a caring
moment can be experienced with authentic presence, and
intentionality.
The nurse at the bedside, while engaged in authentic caring, must be
cognizant of the supplies and medical devices that are used during the
provision of caring.
Additionally, if the nurse has an increased awareness of defective
devices and follows up by documenting and removing these devices,
the nurse is expanding the provision of a safe environment from the
patient-nurse dyad to the unit and institutional level.
The eighth Caritas process describes the "creation of a healing
environment at all levels" (Watson, 2008, p. lzg). In addition to
comfort, privacy, human dignity, and clean aesthetic surroundings,
safety is a k*y element in the eighth Carative factor and Caritas
process: "Safety concerns affect all of the nurse's activities related to
supporting, protecting, and correcting the environment for healing at
all levels." (Watson, 2008, p- 131)
I
a
a
a
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III Accessing and Utilizing PITS (20 minutes)
A) At this time, the students will be asked to log on to a computer, and open Internet
Explorer so thatthe Home Page of the Mayo Clinic's internal website is available
B) The instructor will discuss the steps of the process and describe how to properly enter
information into the system. The students will be given a tip sheet to take with them
that describes these steps. (see Appendix C)
C) Students will access the Supply Chain Home page by opening the "Groups" tab
located along the top of the main Mayo Clinic homepage.
1. An alphabetical listing of all accessible pages will open, and students will find
the Supply Chain Management homepage under the "S" listings
2. Once on the homepage, students will locate and open the "Rscalls and Product
Issue Tracking System" tab on the left hand column of supply chain
departments
3. A new screen will have both a Recall Management tab and Product Issues
Tracking System tab. Students will open the PITs tab and a log on screen will
open.
4. Students will log on to PITS using their LAN ID.
5. The PITS screen will open. This is an online form that staff can enter
information into. The form will already have some information loaded onto
the page, including the date of the entry, and the name, phone number and
pager of the person entering the issue into the system.
D) The instructor will describe the form and define the information that is collected.
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1. The form has several fields to enter information into; some of these are
highlighted in red. T'he red lettering indicates fields that must have
information entered into it. If no information is entered into these questions,
the issue cannot be saved and an error message will appear on the screen.
Some of the questions have a list of answers to choose from, other questions
have free text fields. The questions that must be answered include:
(1) Description of the product, manufacturer number (this is usually
located on the package of the product),
(2) The Mayo Item number, which is also known as the Lawson
inventory number (this is usually located on the front of the bin or
shelf where the product is stocked in the supply room). This number
is marked as the "MMIS" number and is usually six digits long.
(3) Will the product need to be returned? This question has three possible
answers in the list: Yes, No, and Pending Investigation. If it is not
known if the item should be returned, staff can choose the "Pending
Investigation" answer.
(4) A detailed description of the evenr.
2. Other questions which respondents should try to answer include:
(1) Manufacturer
(2) Manufacturer Item Number (This information is usually located on
the front or top of the packaging, in bold print).
(3) Quantity
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(a) Is this a Reprocessed product: possible answers are "Yes" or "No"
(5) Has an (Sentinel) EventiOccurrence Report been completed? Possible
answers are o'Yes" or "No" if the answer is yes, staff is encouraged to
fiil out a PITS report in addition to an Occurrence Report.
(6) Lot/ Serial Number: This number can usually be found on the item or
the packaging.
(7) Type of Product: This question has a drop-down list of possibte
answers which are product categories, and include the following:
Anesthesia, capitol Equipment, cardiology, Dental, IV Systems, and
Surgical Gloves.
3. At the bottom of the page, there is a line of text which instructs the user to
keep the affected product in a safe location until contacted by supply chain
management personnel.
4. A member of supply chain will contact the staff member who has entered to
the issue into the system to discuss next steps. Possible actions include
contacting the supplier to arrange a retum of the product. The supplier may
want the defective product to determine possible reasons for the problem. If
there is only one occurrence, the product will likely be discarded.
5. The instructor needs to be clear in explaining how one defective item may not
indicate a problem, and that manufacturing issues do occur.
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E) Skill practice: Each student will be given a document that describes one scenario of a
possible defect that a staff nurse may encounter. The students will practice entering
information into a practice session of PITS. (See Appendix D, p.97-98)
a) Scenario One: Imagine you are busy taking care of your patients and you go into
the unit Par stockroom to gather supplies. You pick up a package of gauze drain
sponges and you notice that the seal of this sterile package is open, and upon
further examination you realize that all of the packages in this box have opened
seals. You look at the box and see the manufacturer is "Kendall." There is also the
number 7086 on the front of the box. On the boffom of the box is the number:
1888100. On the shelf of the stock room, on the tag in front of the bin of the
boxes of the pads you see "Lawson ZSZ}00."
(1) Access PITs and enter the appropriate information.
(a) Is this a reprocessed product? No- this item is used only once and then
discarded.
(b) Will this product need to be returned? Students at this point are not
sure if it will be returned to the manufacturer, thus the student will
check "Pending Investigation"
(c) Manuf-acturer: Kendall
(d) Manufacturer Item Number: 7086. This number is likely a
manufacturer number because it is printed in bold and is on the front
of the box.
(e) Quantity:25
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(0 Has an (Sentinel) Event/Occurrence been completed?: No
(g) Product Description: Gauze drain sponge package of two, 4x4
(h) Mayo Item Number: This is the Lawson number 252900
(i) LotiSerial number: These numbers can be difficult to find. Students
should put in what they think is the number- and keep the product.
Supply Chain will be able to determine the lot number if needed. In
this case it is on the bottom of the box and it is a stamp or indented
number: I 888100
0) Type of product: Dressing
(k) Detailed Description of Issue: "Found the box of 25 sponges and all
had the seal opened"
(2) Discussion- as the students enter the information the instructor will
talk about the answerers and assist as needed. The instructor will
remind the students that if this was a real case, the staff nurse would
keep the product in a safe place until a member of the supply chain
staff can follow up.
b) Scenario Two: You are a member of the PICC team. You are in the process of
placing a 5 FR double lumen power PICC line and as you start to remove the
guidewire, you feel significant resistance, which is not normal for this procedure.
You call another member of your team to evaluate the situation. Both of you are
not able to safely pull the guidewire from the PICC. You remove the entire PICC,
and place a new line in the patient without incident. Later, as you examine the
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PICC line that is now removed, you attempt to pull the guidewire from the line
again and this time the guidewire breaks in three places. You notify your
supervisor and pull two other PICCs from the same box; you open the package of
one PICC and pull out the guidewire easily. However with the second and third
PICCS, you curve the line, as it would be curved when placed in a patient. This
time when the guidewire is pulled, it breaks in both lines. On the packaging is the
manufacturer name Bard. The number on the front of the package in bold lettering
is 92751 18. There is a number/letter combination stamped on the side of the
packaging: REWA008I . In the PAR stock room the MMSI number is 267997 .
Your supervisor calls the Bard supplier rep and alerts her to the issue. You also
access the online event reporting system for Rochester and enter this incident into
the system.
1. Access PITs and enter the information into the system
(1) Is this a reprocessed product? No
(2) Wiil this product need to be returned? Pending Investigation
(3) Manufacturer: Bard
(4) Manufacture number: g?T5llg
(5) Quantity: 3
(6) Has an (Sentinel) Event Occurrence Report been completed? Yes
(7) Product Description: Double lumen 5 FR power PICC
(8) Mayo Item Number:267997
(9) Type of Product: Intravenous Line
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(10) Detailed Description of Issue: Attempted to place PICC line and felt
significant resistance when attempting to rernove the guidewire.
Asked another PICC team member to assist but the efforts were
unsuccessful. The PICC line was removed from patient without
incident. Subsequently, the guidewire was removed from the PICC
and broke into several pieces" Supervisor examined two other PICC
lines from the same lot that have not yet been used on patients. When
the line was curved- as it would be in a patient-the guidewire broke in
both PICCS.
(1 1) Allow for discussion and questions. This issue is one that was
considered an event and thus an Occurrence Report was filled out.
How does reporting of this issue add to the safety culture of Mayo
Clinic? How is reporting this issue a stewardship action?
IV) Closing and Evaluation (5 minutes)
Thank the students for attending and pass out the evaluation sheet.
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Appendix B
(l) Access the Mayo Clinic Home Page
(2) Find the Group Tab at the top of the page and open the alphabetical listing of
departments, scroll to the Ietter "S" section, find Supply Chain Management and
open this page
(3) Find and open the Recall Management/Product Issues tab among those listed in the
column located on the left-hand side of the page.
(4) Find the Product Issues Tracking System tah found in the middle of the page, open
the page and then open the tah that stated 6'Enter the Product Issues Tracking
Systemt'
(5) Enter your LAN ID and password
(6) The PITS page that is opened should have your contact information listed, including
your name, phone number, pager number and the date of the entry
(7) Questions: Answer as many of the questions as possible. Questions that are
highlighted in ${r'sF must be answered. If they are left blank when the page is saved,
and error message will appear on the screen and indicate that there is a missing
field.
a. Is this a reprocessed product? Open the drop-down box and pick either
{6Yes?' or t'No" if you do not know, leave this question blank
b. *'Will this product need to be returned to the manufacturer? Open the drop-
down box and answer t'Yes", ((No" or'6Pending Investigation" If you are not
sure if the item will be returned, answer o'Pending Investigationo'.
c, Manufacturer: This information is usually found on the outside packaging of
the product, on the front, in larger lettering.
d. Manufacturer ltem Number: This numher is usually found on the outside
packaging of the product, on the front and usually will be printed and in
larger lettering.
Tip Sheet for PITS
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e. Quantity: List how many items you have found
I
' 
f. Has an (Sentinel) trvent/Occurrence Report been completed? If this issue 
i
. did result in an event report, staff is still eilcouraged to put the information 
I
;EI--I intoPITSiftheeventwastheresultofadefectiveproduct.
i^1
r B. Product Description: Staffshould rlescribe the product briefly. (i.e. dressing, ,
, [Y tuhing) 
,
i
h.MayoItemNumber:ThisisaIsocalIedtheMMSIand/ortheLawson
' 
inventoqr number. This number is located in the area where the item is i
, stored and is frequently on the bin (or shell) the item sits in, in the Par Stock 
iI room* This number is 6 digits long. i
:I i. Lot/Serial Number: This number may be printed on the packaging or the 
.j-
product. It also may he a stamped numher (indented numbers) on the ll: t-ii packaging. Staff is encouraged to list it if they find it. If they are not sure i
; what the number is, they can leave this blank. If the numher is needed , 'i
lsupplychainpersonneIwillassistindeterminingwhatthenumberis.
i
1,.I i. Type of Product: Select the type of product from the list of options.
k. Detail Description of lssue: Staff should describe what defect was found and 
f
circumstances of the issue. ,
l
(81 Staff should not throw the product away unless instructed bysupply chain staff. If
I the product has been used on a patient ( place the product in a red bag and keep the 
i
, item safe until instructed on next steps)
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Scenario One: Imagine you are husy taking care of your patients and you go into
the unit Par stockroom to gather supplies. You pick up a package of gauze drain
sponges and you notice that the seal of this sterile pad is open, and upon further
examination you realize that all of the packagss in this box have opened seals. You
look at the box and see the manufacturer is "Kendall". There is also the number
7086 on the front of the box. On the bottom of the hox is the numher: 1888100. On
the shelf of the stock room, on the tag in front of the bin of the hoxes of the pads you
see *'MMIS 252900".
r Access PITS
. Enter the appropriate information
Scenario Twoi You are a member of the PICC team. You are in the process of
placing a 5 FR double lumen power PICC line and ns you start to remove the
guidewire' you feel significant resistance, which is not normal for this procedure.
You call another member of your team to evaluate the situation. Both of you are not
able to safely pull the guidewire from the PICC. You remove the entire PICC, and
place a new line in the patient without incident. Later, as you examine the PICC
Iine that is now removedo you attempt to pull the guidewire from the line again and
this time the guidewire breaks in three places. You notiff your supervisor and pull
PITS Scenarios
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two other PICCs from the same box; you open the package of one PICC and pull
out the guidewire easily. However with the second and third PICCS, you curve the
line, as it would be curryed when placed in a patient. This time when the guidewire
is pulled, it breaks in both lines. On the packaging is the manufacturer name Bard.
The numher on the front of the package in bold lettering is 9275118. There is a
numberlletter combination stamped on the side of the packaging: REWA0081. In
the Par stock room the MMSI number is 267997, Your superuisor calls the Bard
supplier rep and alerts her to the issue. You also access the online event reporting
system for Rochester and enter this incident into the system.
I Access PITs
. Enter the appropriate information
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Supply Chain Management
Mayo Clinic Rochester
Nursing and the Product Issues Tracking System Education Evaluation Form
Location: Education Date: Session time:
6) I was able to achieve the
learning objective:
"Attendees will understand why
the reporting and docurnenting of
a defective medical device that
has not caused harm is important
and how near-miss event
reporting contributes to safer
patient care and the institution's
culture of safety."
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1) Speaker name, credentials
a. The speaker was
knowledgeable of subject
2) The teaching strategies used
were appropriate for the
content
3) The content was applicable to
my practice/job
responsibilities
4) I was able to achieve the
learning objective:
"Attendees will learn how to
access the PITS reporting system,
enter information about the event
into the system and understand
the follow-up actions from supply
chain personnel. Attendees will
distinguish between an adverse
event and a near-miss event and
how both are reported at Mayo
Clinic in Rochester"
I
Strutngl-1,
Disuy4rce
)
Disngree
J
Agree
4
Strongly
Agree
I-
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7) The speaker addressed the
learning objective:
"Attendees will understand why
the reporting and documenting of
a defective medical device that
has not caused harm is important
and how near-miss event
reporting contributes to safer
patient care and the institution's
culture of safety."
8) [ was able to achieve the
learning objective :
"Attendees will understand how
reporting of near-miss events can
decrease health care costs."
9) I was able to achieve the
learning objective:
"Attendees will understand how
reporting of near-miss events can
decrease health care costs."
Speaker/objective comments:
Augstrurg College
Lindell LibrarY
Minneapolis, MN 5545'4
